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Hon. Alexander Campbell,
Premier Prince Edward

Island

It is a great pleasure for me
to be able to extend greetings
to you on behalf of the Govern
ment of New Brunswick. I would
add a special word of greeting
and good wishes to those whose
home may be in our Province.
We know that we have able and
effective ambassadors in every
part of Canada, keeping the arm
ed forces operating efficiently!

New Brunswick was a found
ing partner in Confederation. The
first one hundred years of Ca
nada's existence have shown that
our forefathers were right in
their decision to enter the union.
Our nation has made great pro
gress, despite the crises of war
and depression. Perhaps our
greatest achievement has been
the growing together of the two

Canada
2067

Message from Louis J. Robichaud,
Premier of New Brunswick

main cultural traditions of Ca
nada. For despite occasional Ir
ritation and misunderstanding,
we have grown tremendously In
community and understanding
during our first century. To tho
traditions of our two ''Founding
cultures'' we have added tho
heritage and contributionof thoso
having tremendous capabilities
and opportunities.
In sending greetings to you

on this occasion I do so in the
confidence that our country has
a great future, Within our ono
nation, a re-vitalized and resur
gent New Brunswick will make
a significant and creative con
tribution., And within the part
nership of Confederation, each
of us can have an opportunity to
contribute tothe sound growth
and maturing of Canada.

From Quebec
Just as a builder stepping back
with pride to take an over-all
look at his handiwork can pause
a moment and wonder how It
will stand the tests of time and
weather, no doubt the Fathers of
Confederation privately specu
lated on the future of their on
creation,

Whatever their individual fore
casts and projections, they
'bullded better than they knew,"
Within the first half-dozen years
the four original provinces in
Confederation were joined by
Prince Edward Island, In 1873,
and now, a century after thebirth
of Confederation, there are10
provinces in all, from seatosea, - dition,

Now, from the eminence of the Living standards can be ex-
first hundred years of nation- pected to rise substantially.Since
hood, Canadians can exercise the economic process will de-
their imaginations and theirday- mand high educational achieve-
dreaming proclivities in the de- ments, most people will find tho
velopment of their own images range of their tastes and inter-
of Canada as it may be after the ests widening. Rapid transport
second hundred years, in 2067, communication facilities and a
But in the evolution from scat- good income will enable them

tered British possessions in to gratify these tastes,
North America to nationhood, It may well be, of course,
Canada has also developed into that by 2067, national and pro-
an entity in the world of trade, vincial boundaries as we know
an entity in world diplomacy them will have disappeared. Tho
and also in technological devel- speed of transportation and com-
opment. Our country thus be- munication media will be such
longs to the world and is carried that Marshall McLuhan's 'glo-
along with it in the progress of bal village'' will be a fact. Cer-
civilization. tainly by 2067 we can expect that
The latter part of our first present day south-western On-

century has produced so many tario will form part of a Great
wonders and changes in theman- Lakes megalopolis stretching
ner of life that it can logically In the first hundred years or from Chicago and covering both
be anticipated that progress and jer national life, Canada has shores of Lake Erle and Lake
development in the next hundred sen from a small agricultural Ontario.
years will be as revolutionary· colony to be one of the great But future Canadians will have
Nearly all of the fanciful pro trading nations of the world. And to keep their wits about them
jections of the fiction of Jules q venture to prophesy that her if they are to make the best of
Verne came true, so in this cen second century will see further ' technological change, Most peo-. 9 t tau a,
tury one might profitably ""%· changes accomplished, no less ple will live In cities. Careful ' 9 6 7.
the modern science fiction ' substantial. planning will be necessary to It gives me great pleasure ls not sufficient in itself to give
ters for an authentic glimpse 1, 1967, the prime rate of ensure that clties are pleasant. to direct a few words to the of- us a feeling of confidence in
of what lies ahead. change in Canadian society, as comfortable places In whlch { tiers and men at the Canadlan the future. Our future will de-

No doubt communications sa ~, all developed societies, is the live and that good access is pro- Forces BaseComox, BritishCol- pend on the kind of people we
tellites will provide instantworld te of technological change, So vlded to adjacent recreation ar- umbia, are, and what we will be in
television networks to bringrea pr as we can see, the rate of eas.' the years to come. If we have
cve:nts and great conferences m- . change ls likely to Increase, It The Individual Canadian will A M Irorn th p . In this Centennial Year In the courage and the virtues or Our
to our living room. Rocketsmish jg impossible to forecast exact- have to keep himset constanuy [eSSCJ€ le 'fe/77[el various ways we are celebrat- our toretathers we will create
carry mails, freight and passen- 1Y the rate or the direction or informed about likely changes f Afb H £ Ing our 100th year of nationhood a nation which by the year 2067
gcrs anywhere In the world, and thls change, but lt seems reas- In U18 economic process so that O erta on. . C Manning and 1t ls an appropriate time to wlll be one or the great nations. Centenn ••a I
Interurban transit could involve 3able to assume that, by 2067, he will always be ready to re- t '· access our accomplishments and on the other hand we do
iant pneumatic tubes. e ma! j will have had far-reaching train and relocate and so take ' appreciate this opporta! "{'' develop a free and Indepen- to plan for the future.Sometime° t maintain a spirit of adven-
ClCp()ct colonies on distant plan- effects on the personal and so• personal advantage or technolog- to extend on behalC or 010 go ta an~t socletv we desire. Positive as Canadians wo are less than ture, or I! we fall to keep step p • t
cts and waystatlons in space for cial as well as t11c poUtical and ical change, He will also ha crnment and citizens or Albero- 0Ur l!rlncIJ!led leadership ls what satisfied with out accomplish- with changing conditions. or i! rO IeC
Interplanetary travellers. Medi economic life of all Canadians. to be soclally adaptable ii {", ncere best wishes to the "",t ~;"a'on requires today. As " nt but a closer examination edu

2tar Ii tha to live comfortably I ls agement, staff and reader° j',F Canada's second century uld show that we become obsessed wi.ha sense The TOTEM TIMESCentennial
cal sclence will prolong lives py 2067, It is likely that most OV varlous The Totem Times. 'Uk it i tun of our history o U" of personal security, then our ro or
till further, Our food source6 r the Canadian labour force locations. And he will have to Thls Centennial year I wish" 'or {] ls an opportune U"" jl nation has achieved re"H fture may not be bright. I Project, that of getting some one

d we I f ti e service consider car.cfully what ch"""es commend to everyone their ..ar,s·. eva1c tlzens and governments to I 1867 else to fill Its front page, ls com.-could change radically, an will work in one of he In th litual "U F' j,,'Vale tho past, to re-think progress since '· not believe thatanyof these things
could be educated subconscious" ~dustries. High levels of skill In the pollcal structure winy sonal involvement In our nat!%' ~,"} Positions and activities,and sisted wIll happen, plete. The TIMES wrote to the
by electronic devices. and education will be demanded, best accord with the changing, Selebratlons so that 1967 will" {SY@lop newandvigorous plans In that year Canada cons1se Prime Minister and the pro-

de go follow the same social structure, truly a year to remember an" y-,ho future., With this as a f Ontarlo, Quebec, New Bruns- I belleve that as Candlans vincial premiers, asking them
Canada will, no doubt, under Few people ";,, ',nout thelr And Canadians will have 4 ting be#inning to Canada's " {"!'@line and with active leader- 4ek and iova Scotia. The area e wll forge ahead and that we for a glimpse at Canada-2067

Dolltieal change like the rest Ol occupation hro keep very 2le ·y 4, cond century of pr hlp j, wt' tho ontarlo border and Their ll 2dOur world, Europe andAsia could rking Ives. Perhaps, as a " clearly in mind that Lj,, Prorey, , is s; ! the objectlve re-ass0s between "" , will be able to create a social heir_replies_are presente
·" VS itur people w they are members o one ot u , "OOig ahead to 20s7 4Sy .""" oft modern social and prtush Columbla was """,, order that will give full scope herewith. It Is obvioussthat Can-

"ell experiment with Confedera- matter of rout· 4 Iabou world's rlch socletues. In 19@ ""}Possible to torecast the "fl ,"9le conditions we can tted, Today Canada extends to the Initiative of our people ada 100 years hence will be
o, «ii in ii country vs mav nos ma an4 out, o. M "%,,,, ii6 vii«@ iv@ions csiinicat #,.", %%,"",,$"","s: a,,]:.sr»or@ iii@ dis no»- "%;2're@ain4 o ","2""";' and, st.@s, same 4ms rii& raatsay «utersmnt @an no._and
have tewer or more province» tore, spending the_!""""" c a l sa atrt i ''s } ""areas si «itch ved Jiu statad the t s sarciadhp, '' yr to a gaining additional ecu- he developed countrles contained am sure that the future will' 'e ,, ! of achievementl!-" fqd, and it has mo "W social justice for all. stout he premiers' predictions

heated more according periods U! ,,, Salary and only 27% of the world's popula- Secure it all treo peoples w0" o4, "ad for Canada. It Is for Isl""""" {3rther Territories. come true, more exciting.
omnmunlt or economle Interest tuon and Fa"""",,n have tion. Even by the year 2oo, {gr the good ot deli eiw m"! to,,P9Uh and those who follow to th" .a take some pride -R.L. Stanfield, The TOTEM TIMES Is indebted
Father than geography. penslon arra",{ new con- Please turn to Page 2. See o,,_ "srsonai involvement in al1 co"},, wk"""r generation to lead Surely " "lrcanada but that Premler of Nova Scotia. to all those who replied.

"t"cs.ii"",a5" turn to Pae 2 See ·""·
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The following telegram hos been received by the Editor
from Quebec:
Lozo BC via Courtenay
Regret unable provide centennial message from Prime
Minister Stop Trust you will understand workload
caused by Expo very heavy Stop If we may be of help
in future please write. Best wishes for a happy centen
nial year
Paul A Couinord, Executive Secretary to Prime Minister
Daniel Johnson

Message from John
Premier of Ontario

Robarts,

Centennial /tessage from
the Prime Minister

1867

RT. HON. L B PEARSON PRIME MINISTER

pr1ME MINISTtn EMMER MINIgTRE

I congratulato tis publishor and staff of
"Tho otom Tino", unorT!ell fortnightly publ!cat!on
of Canadian Forcos Bao Cr, on tho!r Initiative In
prosonting this poctal cetonnial !sauo,

The accopl!ah:rs of Canada during our first
ono hundrod yoars of nat!hood havo boon worthy of
ovory Canadian's pr!do, fry also provido a strong
ba3i for optixdsi about t» proross our country can
op0ct In tho yoars ahoad,

is wo bog!n our zzond contury of Confodoration,
tho paco of social and to&bolos!cal chango in Canada
and tho world In which Carda oxists has bocono so rapid
chat it Is nearly L1po!b' to forocast with accuracy
tho oconon!c or pol!t!ea] ±apo of things vory far into
tho futuro.

But I boliovo 1t!a 9ufo to prod!ct thnt cortain
underlying moral valuos ; civilization ill not chango
vory much: tho prinefo1oz o! Individual freodolu and
0quality and tho boltor y tho Inhoront worth of humanity.
Canada, and indood tho world, Ill survivo tho next hundrod
oars, providod that thoao fundnontal hurn valuos also
urv!vo.

I # 4 ++ + 4,

L. B, Poarson.

Message from Duff Roblin,
Premier of Manitoba
In the past hundred years, Ca

nada has emerged as a strong,
reliant nation, one that fulfilled
the dreams of our Fathers of
Confederation when they envisa
ged one land from sea to sea.Not
only has our country, based on
this east-west concept, flour
ished, but it has made consid
orable strides in meeting the
challenge of our new frontier
of the north. The third ''sea"
- the Arctic Ocean - has become
more than a geographic concept;
it is a developmental frontier
that more and more figures lar-

Centennial
Scintillations
Centennial Year has brought

with it a host of projects, big and
small. Let us look for a moment
at some of the larger, official
type projects. The most glitter
Ing jewel in the Centennial crown,
is of course, Expo '67, which
tells the story of Man and his
Universe.

It is daring in concept, bold
in location, and superb in exe
cution, It has so far surpassed
even the fondest dreams of Mon
trel's dynamic myor, Joan
Drapeau, And it has convincingly,
ringingly given the lie to those
Please turn to Page 9. See Sein
tlllations.

gely in our growth, expansion
and progress.
The next hundred years will

see new and even more drama
tic changes. Within the country,
there will be control over our
environment, and great popula
tion movements throughout [he
world will bring people to our
northland. Pollution of air, water
and soil will be controlled; Ca
nada's great fresh water re
sources will give the country
greater strength and greater im
portance throughout the world.

But overriding all these de
velopments will be sharply chan
ged views on nationhood,By 2067
the need for a true world gov
ernment will have been met,
Canada's relationship to this
world federation will be similar
to the present relationship ofour
Provinces to our National Gov
ernment, This dramatic change
will be based, firstly on the
absolute need to prevent war,
and secondly to marshall all our
assets on thisglobe toward meet
ing the increasing and urgent
requirements of growing popula
tions and of underdeveloped sec
tions of our globe. Tennyson's
vision of the future, in which
''war drums throbbed no longer
and battle flags were furled, in
the Parliament of Man, the Fed
eradon of the World' must, and
will, come to pass.
Canada, 2067, will be part of

one world government where
peace and progress will prevail.

Hon. RL Stanfield, Premier of Nova Scotia

Nova Scotia Greetings

Hon. Ross Thatcher
Premier of Sask.

Saskatchewan
Message
The founders of our country

100 years ago were men of ex
traordinary vision. Yet even the
most visionary among them could
not have imagined the Canada of
today.

It follows, then, that theboldest
of Canadians in our Centennial
ycar could hard! even guess '
what another 100 years may
bring. The task of looking into
the future is made all themore
difficult by the fact that the rate
of human progress is accelerat
ing to such an extent that we have
almost reached the point where
'nothing is impossible.'
Canada 2067 may very well

be the land where, at long last,
mankind will have reached pre
cisely that point - where nothing
is impossible.

A future whose brightness daz
zles the imagination lies before
our country as we begin our
second century, At least as much
as any other nation in the wor1a,
Canada has the resources - hu
man and material - to make un
told dreams come true. The big
gest thing we need, in addition
to those resources, is to stop
belittling ourselves and ''get
on with it".

I am pleased beyond words,
to be able to detect, in this cen
tennlal year, what we can at
least hope is the end of this
exasperating tendency. At long
last, we are becoming really
proud of our country!
For most of our 100 years,

this has been the missing ingre
dient. Now that we are finding it,
there is no limit to what we
can do,

We must hold to this new
found sense of national pride
and national purpose. We must
combine it with the typically
Canadian tenacity, faith and de
termination which brought this
country into being.
If we do, there is no reason

whatever to doubt that man
kind's most cherished goals of
freedom, equality and progress,
will all be realized in Canada -
2067.

.:

-
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After the nonchalant display ward with the pic that Bobwants,
of studied unconcern put on by Next month will see several
'Fats' Liddiard on his wedding changes on the squadron, among
day, there will be no more single them the assumption of com
types getting married. Anyone mand by W/C Patterson. There
who saw Gary before the cere- is no apparent truth to the ru
mony must have concluded that mour that AI commentary will
marriage was not easy. Gary have to be done in iambic pen-
did start to come around toward tameter. Meanwhile W/C Vin-
the end of the reception, even cent is practising the art oftalk-
to the point of making occasion- ing to oneself, there being no
al replies to questions, etc. It better alternate in a 104, A
is hoped that the bright Florida couth (shoes and socks manda
sunshine will burn some of the tory) cocktail party on the eighth
glaze off his eyes. has been organized as a goodbye
There is a grass roots move- thrash. Nighthawks not wishing

ment afoot to get Dwayne Lung to be called Bob should wear
re-appointed to Lumps Officer., name tags, there may be spoe
Dwayne has always had trouble ches,
keeping his weight up, and as Mcilly has had no luckgetting
a result there was always lots his northern transfer cancelled,
of food available when he had It is felt that the postings shop
the position. A retroactive rule were trying to up the hack rate,
change has kept 409's onlyBudd- There are very few Canadians
hist on the squadron role for the fan clubs in the Detroit area.
next while. Travelling ROTP expert Hac-
Star Weapons OIicer Brittain ' kett dropped in last weekend to

has finally tired of 360s, just see how the poor people lived.
in time to avoid the lynch mob. When questioned about hls job,
The first two or three reat- John could only leer with a far
tacks were new and different, away look, It is not felt that
but two weeks of it began to half a million girls in Montreal
fray the nerves. Freddy is ru- could have anything to do with
moured to be at work on an- John's appraisal of his job.
other plan; how to avoid missed Gus Meinert got some on the
intercepts in remote control, or, job training in the test and snoop
RTB weapons twisted. business last week when his fut

ure job came out here to meet
him. The chaps from the Head
shed left in disgust whenthe sun
shine we touted all winter turned
ta liquid on the day of their
test.
Future mug winners are going

to carry baskets to catch the
tomatoes and other vegetables
that might be hurledduringgood
bye speeches, The squadron fund
officer is on the lookout for a
cheap shepherd's crook just in

Part of Expo 409 consisted of
pictures and prose displayed on
a dozen panels. Part of the rea-.

• son for the display was free
procurement of photos for the
producer, Moldyhill. It has come
to his attention that nearly all

• the good aircraft shots aremiss
; ing, before he could get first

pick. The perpetuators of the
dirty deed have been threatened

, with instant death and loss of
HRP but no one has come for- case.

Rs.

7

INADVERTENTLY left out of the lost issue was this part of 409's Armed Forces
D di l It was brought to the attention of the Totem Times that the fly
,"?',_!',"F"",4 +ad received less space than some of ii other organizations on
!_"[? { panels clove showed pictures of Vo&do formations and other

PP% "0° , Beloved of the flush rivetied set.
things mu -WJM Photo

MORE EQUAL TIME - Another outfit that was neglected in the TOTEM TIMES
coverage of Armed Forces Day was the Elderly Warriors Unit, which is shown here
being led across the field by that redoubt able flying grandfather, John Sorfleet. It
takes o lot of skill to track down a submarine from o T.Bird.

- DND Photo

a salmon is when he walks past
The secret is out. The cause of a can of it in the local super

Bob Wheeler's weight loss has market.
finally been discovered. Since The detachment held a fare
he has been appointed custodian well party for the Crockers this
of the detachment fund, he has weekend - not that the Crockers
had to run all over, chasing are leaving right away, but with
down delinquent Ravens for their the advent of the leave season,
monthly contributions. The Eld- jt is the last time for a few
erly Warriors are by now very months that the entire group will
accustomed to seeing him jump be together - and it is expected
out of obscure hiding places that Ken Mitchell, at whose do
screaming, 'fo' dolla, fo' micile the party was thrown, will
dolla,'' Hike a latter-day Bloody have the house back together
Mary, only not quite so glamor- again in no time flat, or notmuch
ous. longer. During the course of the

W/C Steacy, in a valiant at- evening, Crocker retaliated with
tempt to lighten the base com- a clever poem which adequately

- mander's workload volunteered lampooned all the Elderly War
to judge a beauty contest in riors. One wonders whether the

- Campbell River last week. At university will be able to stand
least, that is his story, but we al that talent.

• have it on good authority that Rumor of the Week: 409 Is
he had to go best three out of overestablished by at least six
five falls with all the other wing navigators.
commanders to et the job, 'The-

' other wlngcos, being good -sports O •
i»ow iii iss, romps en- )ntati

• sured that Steacy's wife also
received an invitation to the pag- continued from Page 1
eant. this is expected to fall to about

• In a severe fit of compulsory 3 ble wll• th th da the detach. 20a. The basic problems '
P%;; }W."" 'or«amen, e o control torier rot«ton
{";; +in the out course growth and to teed the exdstung
slowly recovering. Earl Crocker population, But beyond thls the

' won the undisputed champlon- under-developed countries can
ship for his ability to make dis- be expected understandablytobe
tractirg remarks when other come increasingly envious of the
golfers (2) were at the top of rIsing living standards of the de-
their backswings. His claim for veloped countries. The sheer
the longest drive was disallowed weight of numbers Involved will
when reference to the rule books pose difficult political and ec
disclosed that the distance th€ nomlc problems for the de-
ball travels down a paved road q yd 1tri
does not count. velope countries,

Gerry Knight was awarded the We can step Into our second
trophy for best throwing arm, century with confidence, Our
best kicking foot, and most novel potentlal for further development
use of a golf club, making him Is enormous., But out confidence
some sort of a triple champion, must be tempered with realism,
Ile also claimed the prize for The use we make of that poten
the sorest muscles, but this is tlal will depend on the Lnltlatlvo
only natural since he dld somuch ! and responslblllty of every In-
more swing!r. dlvldual Canadlan,
Jim' record at catchins; do- -John P. Hobarts,

fish ls thl year unbelievably Prime MInlster of Ontarlo.
d but the only time he seesgo0,

COB
Scott Eichel, my immediate

supervisor and censor is away
in Toronto for the 407 Squadron
reunion, and since very little of
what I say about him filters
through his astute editorship,
now might be a good time to
take a dig or two at him. How
over with characteristic re-

i straint I shall refrain from com-

1
ment. In one or his more chari
table moments last week Scott
agreed to drive the results of an

.
I afternoon In the mess down to

Nanaimo, Crammed in the back
seat of a Volvo were giant Dave
Nunnikhoven, an accordion and
Richter and Dunsby. In front
with Scott, whowas trying to avoid
being seen by any other motor
ist, was Bob Lemm. After the
evening's festivities the partici
pants became widely separated

and could not all be found. Dave Man he really is. Saturday night
and his accordion wound up in t the dance he was mistaken for
Lantzville, Bob Richter went e CO of several different units
home to the wrong airport (Cas- n the base,
sidy), and Grant Dunsby woke up Transistor Marv informs me
in the geriatric ward of the Nan- tat his electric guitar ampli
aimo General Hospital. Only Bob fer does not have transistors,
Lemm made it back with themor- ut old fashioned bulky tubes in
tally embarrassed driver. i,''Tube Marv'' might bemore

propriate from now on. Clark
Mike Leblanc is leaving Coboc hiith was caught shaving his

for marriage, in Winnipeg on ad this week, much in the man
July 8th, and Nick Mykitiuk is er of a Buddhist monk. I hope
also marrying, on July 29th, thinks he's good looking with
whereabouts unbeknownst as yet. ls porcupine effect. Also wel
At press time Nick was stuck in ;me back to Alice - long may
Shearwater awaiting the repair of u enjoy your short stay with
a Neptune, which often requires g,
patience. Hank Klein is one of
the few in the recent wave of
moustache growers to preserve
his efforts, and now looks much
older and more distinguished

Demon
Ooins

The squadron held a sports day
last Friday with prizes offered
to the winning participants. The
awards were passed out at
the stag held in three hangar in
the afternoon. Mert Lowry won
the distinction (and the prize)
of being the most honest golfer
on the squadron, He registered
133 for 19 holes and was judged
to have done the least fudging on
his score card. Later, Mert said Continued from Page 1that it hadbeenone ofhis off-days
and that he usually pulls in at But, hopefully, the bast :,
around 140. Confederation will ren,"" ot
This week a contingent ot the stant. Canada was conk.,";On

P-2000 club headed for Toronto the pioneer spirit ot go' b
to take part in the Reunion of bours banding togethie, ~""{&h
members who served with 407 ate a community struen,,"">
sqn. during the Second world war services common to an ·,, d
The reunion is a_five day affair Benefit ot all, while at 4," the
with a number of tours to keep g
the trip interesting. The 4; time each neighbor ten4, "n
Historical Dlsplay will travel own crops and his o, "hlg
with our contingent and is sure hold. ous,
to bring back memories to the Courage, along with (A
veteran 407 members. ·fuly reourcetuiness and ingenul, s-The Armed Forces Air showat 'U 'U b
Pat Bay In Vitoria went over Of necessity In the open±, "h
big with the six thousand or so of a new country, ha ,"" u
spectators. AII the squadrons Canadians to success Fri
from Comox _participated In he versal respect. Wi,,,""" unt'
flypast and 407 and i21 put on an future may hold tor ' th
alrcrat statue displays as well. urge that these trat([,,"«la
All three services were repre- tributes and virtues t, " at
sented with an Army L-19 put- Ing Fathers and u,"ounj
tung on a spectacular display of poraries and descend.,,"ten
low level_alrcraft manoeuyers. in the foreground nu]],"ke,

Crew 7 has been down in Hali- clu
fax for tho past ten days and it f cominggenerations an»"ttl,
looks as though they will remain to the plannlng ot y,""lb
stranded over the long weekend,, of our nation and , Sour,,

" attal,
I

It looks as though the airer¢
overhaul program should '
overhauled so that the« ."
delays In wattune tor ai";
delivery from Ferry won
crews away trom he squad,.?

P.E.I.

Hospital
Humbug
Flash news by the''HeadWItch

Doctor'' - hospital roving re
porter,

Doctor ''Warts" Hickey leaves
Comox to be S,M.O, Chilliwack.
'Good Luck Mike.''

Dr. Peter Seland is away on
course in Toronto until early
July.

N/S Bowdon here on TD for
three weeks, while N/S Kosaka
accumulates her Bingo prize
while on leave,
Sister Bonnie Buchanan has

permission to learn to ride her
motor-scooter up the corridor
of the hospital. If she cannot stop,
the physiotherapy is right there,
Tiny Fellows and Barney New
port did the meccano job of put
ting the thing together.

N/S Connie Brown Is still air
borne.

Capt. Gary MacRae was posted
to EI Arish Montreal and is now
staying on at Comox.
Capt. Vic Lanctis leaves soon

for Namao. Goodluck Vic.
Sgt. Gray relinquished the Se-I

cretary job at the Sgt's Mess -
so we expect to see him grow
hair in the patches that the job
has made him pull out.

Sgt. ''Steve'' Stevenson leaves
shortly for Clinton - ''Good luck
Steve''.

Since Puntzi Mountain closed
we can keep a closereyeon Capt.
John Faddegon, we usually find
him somewhere, buried under
Indent sheets and ledgers.

Sgt. Rod Campbell in Xray
Is working overtime with summer
sports in progress.

Cpl. WiI Grant celebrated his
25th wedding anniversary, with
the presentation ofa Bum-warm
er from his thoughtful colleagues.

Cpl. VieWauthier has carefully
avoided self-inflicted injuries by
staying out of the sun.

Brian Turner spends his time
playing soft-ball in Courtenay.
Jim Milne has his hair cut,
Lou Cussen showed an excel

lent color movie of Armed For
ces Day Airshow, which he is
willing to show to the squad
rons. It lasts about five minutes
and is emphatically recommen
ded.
Tim Forsythe and Dick Orman

have ceased to impress us with
their fishing prowess and hard
luck stories of the ones that got
away.

LAC BIII Wiles is back from
leave, again.

Mrs. Win Hopkins works
harder than ever in the orderly
room, to keep her mind oft her
son who is flying to Expo in a
Cessna, with another nineteen
year old boy.

A party of Senior NCO's -
Group 4 Medical Assistants from
the Fleet School, Esquimalt, had
a fleeting one day visit to Comox
on the 21st June. During the day
they were shown over the three
squadrons' aircraft - and had a
brief introduction to Mercy
Flights and 121Squadron's varied
role.
The night that A/C D, Nelson

Deputy SurgeonGeneral)inspec
ted the hospital, a 'Phantom
walker", with a wet plaster cast
on his leg, paraded around the
hospital precincts, and all the
way down the hospital corridor,
leaving his ''trade mark'' where
ever he went.
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BEAUTIFUL DINING LOUNGE
IS AT YOUR SERVICE

*WE CATER TO SERVICE CLUBS

*ENJOY OUR SPECIALTY

OUR

FAMOUS
CHARCOAL BROILED

*Reservations Would Be
334-3176

Phone

STEAKS

Appreciated

Leave
coming up?

Get an HFC Traveloan
Traveloan money from HFC provides forany sensible
travelling expense: lodging, transportation, special
r, clothing. Later,
tour] MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS you can repay

gr, sa u as 1a z1_1
to :-dr/ s:tr [suss/mhlsz4r,ssz± HFC conveniently.

"+!ls....Ji..J....[5.I33/32j] Leave worry-free• JOO -·•'•• ...... "·•·• ··'{· l I ' •+....-1..........-(3!I?{//; on your leave
1z0 p....../......1.....[41.45] [01°l £] ',,
16c0 ·..... 5172 ••.•. ·..4 •.•. wi' a lraveloan
2s0 .•..•• 133/gg31..........···' fromHFC
1220 ....•. 83.02 103.22 •.•.• ••••• •••••
«ass 11gt/131439'..... ....•••••• Household Finance.
5020 126.25 14671 180.37 ..... ·.•.. •.•.•
Abe pmyets Itta pr/isl id le!tret id are tued
cpr;frrayert,tttsrtittetatct thtra.

Ask about credit lile Insurance on loans at low group rates

govs±no nA1ct&?)
COURTENAY

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)

Mail loans available. rte or phone.

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care, Everywhere" -

Agents for United an Lines
Phone 339-2431 Kye Bay Road, Comox
k Local and Long Distance* Short and

Moving
Long Term
* Heated

k "AII
... --,- ' -

·~ f-,.

1

Poly- Tite Risk"

Storage. .

and Palletized Storage

...
4 t
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CHIEFWHY WE COULDN'T USE
AN AXLE, HE JUST WINKED AT ME AND
SAID "THATS SHOW BIZ BABY."•

.

t«

fromup in

myperch
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y SEEMORE 1y?Or wl Pyatt return to reign
Last eek, I was asked by the again?Don'tmlss nextweek'g

Base Flight Safety Oicer LI exciting issue,: gi""
x. had any balloon sand bags he. CpliukeMePNeo Lsreported

could use in his forthcoming tohave refused'a commission,
.. Trans Canada balloon race. Na- 'rather thanhave a straight
'? turally he had come to the right wage,''hesays.• vs,:,'
e, place. After diggingdownthrough··F/LSvenson, 121's ownP Ad

..»; mykit bags, past apartlyused O_will visit thePuzzlePalace." can of Silvo, button brush, an thisyear, • ;8.· 'Ge
assortment ofold cap badges Bizz Pozdick, famous 407
and mildewed corporal hooks, I Squadron Corporalistheproud

ig- found at leastagooddozen' possessorof the"plank"Which
fl3 bags. Of course they needed makeshim tho Airman longest
{ pressing andfilling. The old in the Squadron, Congratulations

CAPs forbade thestoring or Buzz ol' buddy, ·,£i.'.

-#@, fled ballast bags, as theyraised. Afterwatching theBritish ser
: the cartage fees charged bythe ies'The Avengers" on tho
i teamsters. Ninety three percent ''tele"for two seasons so farI
1 of the release stringsrequired have yetto se Emma Peel, .,· +h th

El' replacing though. Perhaps UCR You won'tbelleve Ituntil you W/C HE SMALE presents F/L Vern le wis with 7e Squadron
? action can be avoided if MatCom see him,butour old friendBil at the conclusion of the 407 Sports Day.

+@t: makes note of this and changes Allen that amazingFlight Ser-_ :, ·. .
H thelr source or supply,' The re- ,geant•trom.;the Base;nerinishln1r L • t. .. F• ti

; re i@rs.mi»iii,, i» is»»»p,viii we.i ,@l/IS {@ ''llf@$/ I@
·?' ; 4-122. F/L Jensen tellsme that GeorgeWashingtonTarzan, he g J

id,/±, with _the acquistttonot the bai- felloutota_cherrytree.sad • i
sf;; last bags, the balloons from the totell he also broke bothwrists, This year's winnerof theSqua- Is as close as possible to the
• Met section, and the hot atr Nowthat could produce problem dron Bombing trophy was F/L towed target. '

i' supplied by Mr. Vern Benadlet- couldn't It? ReallyBil, aren't Vern Lewis, the captain of Crew Two years ago F/L Des Mayne
.a<", son, he's all set for the big you alittle old to be swinging 8. His bombing score, along won the squadron competition

Z?' race, . around in trees? Maybe it wa with the highest scores of the and his results were sent to the
,' They're not exactly packing just that It was spring. two east coast Maritime Squad- Fincastle judging committee.

them in in the Totem Inn these Sgt HerbMIllerhardlyseemed Tons, will be sent for assess- Ith the combined results of
• days. The Entertainment Com- anxious to take over the reni Vent to the Fincastle judging all the Maritime Squadrons, Ca-
ti mittee is besetwith many prob- of the Base SafetySystems Shon committee, nada won the competition and
". 1ems. The big day last October He was seen takingFIghtIIei The Fincastle Bombing Com- F/L Mayne gained the highest

"t' cleaned out all of the exper- clearances around the Base per. petition, open to all Common- score,
' fenced handsand dropped them sonally, ?s.. wealth countries, is held yearly By a mistake Canada was not
: in the Cpls' Club. This wasgreat One of thomost excitingpart anda trophy is awarded to the entered in the competition last fid, for the Cpls Clubbut it justot going fishing thesedays i4 participating country that re- year. However, this year F/L

$' about finished te Toten in. thetrt down toCanadian r-.' ceives th

e highest number of Lewis' results will be submit-
l' A suggestion from good ol'See- ces Beach, I wonder who's.go. Points in low level bombing tri- ted along with those of the o»
," more, get yourselves anhonor- ing to bethe first casualty> als.· ,,, squadrons to win back the tr-
+ ary Entertainment Chairman as There are somanyblind spot· The rules of the competition ply for Canada. '
? an advisor. Like your honorary. and the road isso narrow, require that three consecutive Those who managed to e

PMC he could help you iron out good habit is to walk ontheln bombing patterns be dropped on the Base Air Show witnessed
k many of yourproblems and you sideofthe road evenwhenyou'y a moving target within a four the accuracy that F/L Laris
_. could draw on his experience. looking fora ride. It you don minute timeperiod. The attack used to win the Squadron Tro
• I'd like to mention at this point you might end upwitharide j,, has to be made so that there ply. Everyone is hoping that

.-.T, that Cpl Moe Morrison has just an ambulanceorahearse, and ls the least amount of line or Canada will regain this Can-
:- ,'finished a successful tour as thatwould take the fun outor4 9U8Placement _error and so that monwealth Cup.."-a/.'Entertainment Chairman at the day'sfishing., ;zi• 1e centre of the bomb pattern a. , !lit, +t +' «+ ,· »- •

' 4 Cpls' Club andis available, Sor- If there isafatherofthemonth -----
.f .ryabout that Moe. I nominateCpl Brian Closen, >2

:: .. ..._ , After fishingfor almost twelve
About three weeks ago 121 had hours without catching anything

·if, a bloodless coupwhen F/O Jack hehandedthe rod to hisfive
5 ,'McNeil overpowered F/LPyatt, yearold boy whopromptlycaught
"E .° 121' beloved S TechO. McNeil his first fish. ft takes areal
. who has aspired to the S Tech O fisherman to know exactly when
T.: position since his arrival on the the fishis going to take the
° west coast, overpowered Pyatt, bait, ·'..e?'i" ''is

bound and gagged him and shoved I just have to letthe blg news
1im into the APUcompartment. outMrs.White,Mrs.Whitehas

., of a southboundDakota, After. finallygot a toaster intheseven
?? Pyatt's departure, McNeil _took hangar canteen.Nohk kjj

up round the clockresidence' we.have;tohaveour bowlat
« in the S TechO's office dlspen- beansor chiliwith those stupid
• sing sports afternoons,stand- soda crackers fora slde Item,

i downs and days off with the LACs GerryGreen andDav
±. greatest stintofgenerosityever Hallumhave forsaken theBar

seen in thebig hangar. Pyatt, racks, and arenow knownas
unfortunately wasnot to beput the"RoystonPlayboys.'' Appar-

8$3 down, treeinghimself ot his.entyneitherftu a".,z
bonds somewhere in thevicinityor sen.So,they. are lookingtor' g s =

of Las Vegas, he escaped from acouple 'of capableroommates, The Burgess-Dunne biplane, I

i the negligent eyes o the crew- Qualificationsbeing:blond, bru-. which was_ bought for thee##?' ""Pally dlsappeared. An of/PE
,,i.'_ pp ',, ,4,,"]"" %, "_ ", dian Aviatu Cor by ii who was later delegated to lo

man, oops, pardon me,l'ht nett or redheadwith.a perfect ,z; ua ton rps oy its com- or It could find Ca-
i eiser, ina rewrigisor@ is-z-@.,T@resins s "#,$?E,", "isy «iirsiii',icisa
the weekend.Upon his return strange description for boys fr6nthe hied s.," 9 vanished. The tirsi con#and@er

h I di 1-1.y b"..~, hed M N IL d sn't lt? ,1o ' '' ·, • • '' ' es O al I " • d
4 1e immediate1, a!Uk-w·eel doe, FE;',,,,''_ cartier Quebec, where it '. also vanished. He had resiTe

toa hole in the maintenance side_LACFrankFisher hadto call atsassembled and shippeai,, his commission and returned to
r ot the hangar. Thiswasconsid-, the·FIre.Dept.toget his bi- i@rd aiorg sih the_firsi iii&i, 3jda._I, was a most i""p;
$ ered,in light of his crimes, to ' cycle off 'otthe barracksroot of heCanadian Expedition,, Piel9us beginning tor P"
havebeen anextremely merci- the:otherday. "Theseagulls Force. _hen the forcear#jl,', glorious tradituors Canadian FT
fol punishment. MeNeii, the an- ut it there,"he claims. teal In England, it dumpedhe ail {"};",}e to build in aerial co"-
±iiiski giks'sisSn.,, .k.% "zzjzzijii' """ no»
"done it again however,as he Rumourof aeweek:The four.' » 1ence it ·: ·",,Ai±

has occupied the S Tech Osof-per cent raise that iscoming, ;_
' fice again forthepast week. The in Octoberwillbe accompanied ••

@:« .iii@i@@ , sisiiiii VIC MURDOCH'SMEN'S WEAR' still unknown, A large propa- nus. '{t';'...:.'
' ganda campaign, undoubtedly or- Runner up tor Rumor of the y Box 389- Courtenay, B,C. 334.4532
l iginated by McNeil, has it that week: The newloudspeakersys- ? ·i '·i •

. Pyatt i I Extensive . tem thaf. ls oo,!ng installed ar- • • 2 .- . . ' '
;' ProbtO: ~~ :~e;ecuril.Y • brancli 'ciund.. the "Balle: Is. also ,!l°lng 'to ,5· o/c '. ·o '
5iiGris @if@&, fr@je@mos. ~. l .[.kl "iscountThls, r doesn't mean And thelast rumour, I'm tal-• , of course esn + • 1' +k' l and I won't

±' a thh, II; McNeil done it inga weel's eave '
• • e «s on.aswas. R?EGU] °
ii @rersria- om - n JLAR STOCK

121 •• K. u:··_·.·,_·.••N·:e· ~~,.·~·)i\> CANADAYiS ...VV2
". 'ie ± •• G.W.G;· : on ihe15hof _June, F/L Des ' ·''·

ti: Personnel and equipment of 12 p,fee and crew in Labrador 10402
j "; haven»riiii«jiovom%pg!E; aida,,jjpan. fopI;; } TOWN LINE ITALIAN ART KNIT

. al evacuations in the past (WO i4]al at CFBComox to . av
tie&s.·' ;"?%hi atcrs isauiman.
f} ~., "} «nissiiois, menu9ge! TOOKE/VAN HEUSEN
, the 14th of June, F/L Hay Bu have been all the SAI" It,, " ! By id al ve i had in the past
i, ,"nussen and crew of Labrador <(fvity we have a, ,, !. """? evicted ani_ nerson { cs. oiherwise tty4rem°

{""n Kaines I#land tighthou5v» jj beencompiled by our every
pi, ""3ed at ihe mouih f quatsio itransport work aii@the train-
iii ," o the hosii it er iki or he'''ioat school"·

• • +EE;gs
•I.. . • .•~..... , .
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Rel Baron
Night Soon

For Your FREEZER
ALBERTA GRAIN FED BEEF

Fronts ............-.............................. lb. 49€
Sides.......-................................. IL. 65€
Pork Pack............................ 28.95

Cut- Wrapped - Frozen - FREE
WARD'S MEAT MARKET

Courtenay

• I

PORTUGUESE JOE
FISH MARKET

Dyke Road, Courtenay, B.C.
Telephone 339-2119

FRESH FISH- SMOKED FISH
EUROPEAN FOODS
FRESH SHRIMP DAILY 32ttn

Have you ever wanted to meet
the Red Baron? Well, you might
be able to do just that on 14
July at Glacier Gardens when
Red Baron night bursts upon an
unsuspecting public, ' .. '
Tho objectiveofthe evening

will be to raise some money
to repair theTigerSchmidt which
was wrapped up in a little ball
atCFB Comox on Armed Forces
day. N'. ·. ,".. .,, •
The evening willtake the form

0[ an @Venlfg ]nan ]] rIanll
beer tent, and volunteer labor
ll he]p cut[he%stsand p..er
suremaximum benefit to the now
wingless Red Baron.
Pan now to attend the exeit

Ing evening. Plan also to bring
_all your friends, and all their

·. money. You'll never besorry.
Bombing Trophy Red Cross water safetytip; Buy
- DND Photo only "D.O.T. Approved" IIfejae-

• kets, cert. ,

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
IN THE HEART OF COURTENAY"

LICENSED LOUNGE
COFFEE SHOP DINING ROOM
''A Good Place to Meet Friends'

For Reservations Call 334-3111

e REAL ESTATE SALES
eRENTAL AGENCY
o MORTGAGES ..±e

o HOUSE AND
CAR
INSURANCE

t;1
Pkano ::'

334-4424

A SAFEWAY ?
.·i..:.. ·s, ..° • • ••You Bet There's A "Safeway!"
Judge for yourself at Capri Trailer Sales Ltd., your
. exclusive "Safeway'' distributors -
Canadian built homes now on display from 52" x I0' to
64' 12', two- and three-bedroom models. CS.A. and
C.G.A. approved. Double wall construction..8%" boxframe.
Self storing storms., 30 gallon H,W. tank. AII interior
plumbing. Big city prices. . _

7 Year Financing NowAvailable •

. '

·»

• I

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

t
~- .·: • • • • ' • ·, 1 . • ...

AII Types of Fishing Gear ?
iw» + • + ,4 »' { i 4

Boat Hardware
I •

Life Preservers and
Fibreglass Supplies

Ski Belts

433 FiHh Street, Courtenay

1,:
·+

Phone 334 -4922

Muley Electric
Licensed Electrical Contractor

A

Specialists In Unhooking andPreparingAppliances
for transit·' °,,°°1 .' 'o, t

DRAPESHIRE

WHITE RAM

CRAFT
Formerly

Vic and Tony's Men's Wear

l:land Highway
Box 2177

"COME SEE CAPRI ••t,'.- 5o. :

south, Courtenay 5660' Kina±vay
Phone 338-8313 «. Vancouver

·+a,et, '

o Appliances Installed
New and Used Appliances Sales and Service

'· .
Phone 339-3393or 339- 2722 Anytime

DARBEN CAMPERS
- ..

Pick-up Coaches

A COMPLETE LINE OF

BUILDING SUPPLIES
.+ +er..'..

TRY US FOR SERVICE

• ' a" ..as.on»wiliuaditto
«



After all that ...
One hundred years o, four relatively scrutty little

provinces banded together, In a move engendered more
by fear of the United States than by love of one another
to form the beginning of the Canadian nation, At Inter-

- vals, other provinces joined the union, as soon, as one wag
put it, they could see their way clear to getting more out

• of It than they were putting into It.
The unlon was not assalled by unlversal Joy. It was

a contentious, hotly debated Issue that had detractors
everywhere. Many in the Maritimes thought that It was all
an elaborate plan by Ontario and Quebec to deprive the
Atlantic provinces of their wealth, an Idea which has not
even yet entirely disappeared. Many In Ontario and Quebec
thought that the Maritimes would be a millstone slung
around an already struggling economy, and thls Idea too
is not entirely dead.

Yet, despite the rancor, despite the misgivings,
despite the second thoughts, the provinces took the plunge.
A new nation was formed. Not that everyone elsewhere •
thought It had much chance to succeed. What were a few
hundred thousand people, strung out along the American
border? Why in a few years they would be absorbed by the
colossus to the south and nothing more would be heard
of them.

But that little line ot people kept getting longer. Soon,
It was to stretch all the way to the Pacltlc Ocean. Admit
tedly, they huddled close to the American border, IIke an
Englishman huddles near his fireplace, but they stayed on
their slde of the border, and the border remained. There
was no absorptlon. There was no assimilation. Canada
was there, and It was not to go away.

The little lIne of people kept stretching and spreading.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, which most people though
was a form of a sneeze, and Alberta gradually became some
thing more than uncharted wastes. A rallroad, of all
things, was punched through the Impenetrable Rocky

- Mountains to some place called Vancouver.
In the Great War Canadian troops wrote a great, but

bloody history. "The making of the nation," It was called,
although how one makes a nation by slaughtering most of
its citizens Is difficult to see, Nonetheless, Canadians felt
.great pride at the performance of their soldiers, and the
Canadian Identity had been irrevocably cast on the world
scene.

At the same time, Canada began the transition from an
agricultural nation to an industrial one. Industries sprang
up almost overnight, and resources development was
speeded. The character of the nation was changing, a
process which Is still underway.

The roaring, hectic Twenties were the next Influence
on Canadian life and the Canadian nation. Then the
grim, black depression, which had an entirely different In
fluence on the character of the country. Unemployed lines
stretched until that little line of people along the border
was composed almost solely of job-seekers.

The cataclysm of another war then exerted It Influ
cnce on the development of the Canadian character and
the Canadian nation, and once again there was the paradox
of the construction of a nation coupled with a destruction
of its citizens. Canadian forces were everywhere, contri
buting mightily to the outcome of the struggle.

The two decades of unparalleled prosperity following
World War II have given Canada still another face. It is
today an industrial society In which most Canadians live
in cities, enjoying one of the highest standards ot living
known to mankind.

Canada today Is a far cry from Canada, 1867. But it
exists because of the vision, stubborness, and downright
cantakerousness of those far-sighted men who, In the
years between 1864 and 1867 fought and worked to create
the Canadian entity. Our existence today is a tribute,
the finest tribute that they can have.

...What's the encore?

t

I

n

3
3
9

The first century of Canada has been one of Incom
prehenstble growth. Even those men who created the
Canadian Confederation one hundred years ago would be
hard-pressed to recognize the results of their labours.
Villages have become cities, cities have become megalopo
llses, and vast tracts of nothing at all have become sub
urbia. Little boxes made of ticky-tacky perhaps, but a
tangible acknowledgement of the hopes and dreams of
millions of Canadians.

An almost completely agricultural society has been
transformed Into an unquestioned industrial giant. And a
country that was a colony but not too long ago now is a
world leader in foreign aid. The accomplishments have
indeed been impressive. But what will happen in the next
century?
' Canada has met and solved many problems in her first
century of existence. Not all her problems, to be sure
but an impressive number of them nonetheless. The
French-English problem is still a serious one. Well, per
haps, but It is worthy of note that other countries solve
such problems with civil wars, which is really no solution
at all. Canada has not, and likely will not resort to that
route.

Prosperity is another problem? For some it is indeed.
But again it is worth noting that in many countries today,
many people literally dopnot know where their next meal
is coming from. Famine is to them a real, a living thing.
Famine to the average Canadian is just a word.

Canada has gone far along the road to ensuring, It
not prosperity, at least a minimal standard of living for
all its citizens. here is even talk, admittedly hazy and
visionary of a uaranteed annual income. At least it seems
hazy and visionary now, but probably no more hazy and
visionary than the preposterous talk about one Canada,
from sea to sea, which was bandied about one hundred
years ago.

It is, in fact, this freeing of Canadians from the grim
and Insistent struggle for survival that Is our greatest
hope for the next century. Canada might be doing all
i;ht. But the world is going straight to hell, in a handcart,
pumping furiously. And it ls headed that way because
by far the largest majority of the people in the world
have not even bemun to overcome famine, disease and
numbing poverty.

Makin Canada a wonderful place to live Is fine, as
far as it goes, but there is not much point in it if the world
in which we live is bent on nuclear destruction brought
bout by the pressure of want and poverty. Canadians
cannot rusticate quietly In their own back yard while the
rest of the world disinterates.

WhIle Canada will, and must continue to develop, the
main problems facing Canadians in the second century
will be external. There are sins that Canadians realize
this. Canadian services In the United Nations has been an
article of national faith since the inception of the U.N
CUSO I a similar indication that the young realize it
Canada's problems In the next hundred years will be world
problems.

Canada 2067 will be a world leader because of the vision
of those who ave birth to her, and the vision of those who
uided her to a larger role in the world. The Canada of

one hundred years hence will be as incomprehenstble to us
as the Canada of today would be to one ot those doughty
vIlonarle, of one hundred years a(o.

The entries and resources that will be needed In the
century almost defy description. But It the Canadians of
today re hike those of yesterday, the Canadians of tomor
to wi have vvry reason to he proud of the encore
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Canadian Hystery
(Incomplete and Abridged)

Centennial Year is hard upon
us, and it behooves us to swot
up on our Canadian history and
geography so that when we are
stopped in downtown Courtenay
by an American tourist asking
if he can make it to Expo for
dinner that night, we can reply
intelligently. (Steer him out to
the snack bar instead. They need
the business.)

Canadian history extends long
past that fateful day in 1867
when Ontario and Quebec got
together to scupper Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick, and the
Maritimes triedtoget their hands
on all that lovely money.
The first tourist to come to

Canada was Eric the Red, who
was actually heading for Disney
land, but the House Committee
on un-American activities
thought that anyone with that name
would be a poor risk, so Eric
the Red came to Newfoundland,
which is just about as incredible
as Disneyland anyhow. At that
time, none of the inhabitants
spoke English, a tradition to
which every Newfoundlander re
ligiously clings.
Eric the Red was soon follow

ed by a host of people with names
like Leif the Lucky, Lief the
Chief, and Lief the Flagalone,
a practice which the new nation
assiduously followed for years.
Their efforts to establish a new
colony failed, not for lack of
a flag, but because there was
nothing to eat after the fish
course, except more fish.

After the tide of Norsemen
receded, the country was left
in solitude. But not for long. It
was the golden age of living in
European courts, and the aristo
cracy used to throw truly mag
nificent parties. But no party,
no matter how magnificent is
complete without Chinese food,
and so it was that Canada was
discovered again, this time by
roving bands of aristocrats look
ing for a shortcut to the Chinese
restaurant, In early sumteen
or-other, John Cabot sailed ar
ound Cape Breton looking for
civilization, but even then there
was none, Nonetheless it seemed
a hospitable land for tourists, so
he went ahead with his plans to
build a string of motels called
Cabot Lodges. Some of them
still exist in the U.S.
Jacques Cartier was the next

noteworthy explorer. He had been
stumbling around the Atlantic
Ocean for lengthy period and was
starved for some good French
cooking, so he sailed up the
Fleuve St. Laurent to Montreal,
where he moored his boat on the
southside of the river. To get
to the restaurant, he had to build
Jacques Cartier Bridge which
helped in the construction of Expo
which in turn was to be the mak
ing of the fortunes ofmany French
restauranteurs of later years,

About this time the popula
tion started to grow by leaps
and bounds, an increase that was
not wholly attributable to long
winter nights with no televised
hockey games., Many people be
came Canadian settlers because
they couldn't afford the boat fare
home, and the fly-now-pay-later
plan, like the airplane, had not
yet been invented.

By this time Canada was get
ting so crowded that the Hing
of France (no, it wasn't Charles
De Gaulle) decided that a gov
ernor was required to ensure
a fair distribution of the taxes.
Like, any taxes that didn't go
to the king were unfairly dis
tributed. Accordingly, he sent
over a chap called Champlain,
who sailed up the St. Lawrence
to Kingston, inventing en-route
Thousand Island dressing, His
first step was to found CMR,
which the British later changed
to RMC,

Champlain was greatly con
cerned with the fur trade , he
had noticed, while watching a
charging of the guard ceremony
in London that the British were
exporting furs without paying
the duty, This was the start of
that reat Canadian tradition,
the trade deficit.

Champlain was able to ain
the fur trade by reminding the
Indians of the greater glory of
France, appealing to their pat
riotism, and by paying higher
prices than the Scottish factotum
of the Hudsons Hay.
Throughout this period every

effort was made to establish a
Common Market, but they all
failed, and the British and

French fought a battle on the
Plains of Abraham. According
to the history books, this battle
resulted in defeat for the Br[.
tish, defeat for the French, and
the winning of the war on pov
erty by the members of th
Royal Commission on Bilingua
lism and Biculturalism.

After this British influence
in the new colony increased and
centres such as Toronto were
established. The British have
been trying to live this down
ever since.

About this time it was decided
that the new country should have
a name, Canada was chosen be
cause it was the name ofa catchy
song then being sung by School
children, virtually incessantly,

In 1812 the young country uni
ted to repel an invastion of Am
erican culture which took place
when the American government
noticed all those red coats run
ning around north of the border,
The invasion was not a success,
and Canada remains the only
country ever to enter into a war
with the United States and not
get foreign aid.

In 1867, in accordance with a
report filed by the famous English
tobacco manufacturer, Lord Dur
ham, it was decided to unite Upper
and Lower Canada in a full berth,
which was called the Confedera
tion train. In a later, more mech
anized era, the Confederation
Caravan was added toit. To cele
brate the event, JohnA, MacDon
ald and Sir George Etienne Car
tier built the magnificent Mac
Donald- Cartier throughway
which enabled the strait-laced
residents of Toronto the Good to
get to the sin-centres of Detroit
or Montreal.

Confederation was an exciting
prospect, particuarly for flag
manufacturers who tooled up
right away. It was also a heady
time for publishers of sheet
music, who visualized booming
sales of the new country's na
tional anthem. Theywere the first
to work the bugs out of the un
employment insurance scheme,
Not everyone was in favor of the
scheme though. ''It's as daft as
combining the army and navy in
one outfit,'' roared one critic,
striking a cryptic note, as no
one had thought of that yet,
Throughout the nineteenth cen

tury, civilization marched stea
dily westward, finally reaching
the resort city founded by Captain
George Vancouver. When the gov
ernment heard of the balmy cli
mate to be found on the west
coast, they built a railroad, on
which MPs had travel privileges,
The first train out carried vaca
tioning MPs, complete with golf
clubs. Unfortunately, they forgot
their umbrellas. '
Pre-World War I Canada was

strongly influenced by Victorian
England. Drinking, dancing and
dating were frowned upon, Any
thing that seemed like fun was
either outlawed or disapproved
And then the people wondered why
the French wanted to separate

During World War I,the Prin
Minister, Sir Robert Borden
whose cow Elsie later becam
quite famous devised the slogan
"Conscription if necessary, b{
not necessarily conscription.»
which proved so successful j
a later government was to +
vive it for use in a later ."

After WWI, Mackenzie Kin''
came Prime Minister, a po{
was to hold for so long ih, "
anti-succession law was p, "
This accounts tor the lack,}d.
cess some governments hue
since enjoyed. He relii4,,,"e
power oriy throe tie a,}$%""
ot the depression _ the be4..""$
blame it on the Conservj, O
The sart ot wiii i"":

nada in its traditional p "
unpreparedness. During {4," ot
a tare miiiars ma&ii,"?"?
built up, but the country ,, "as
the challenge and had i'4," to
ued in ume tor he c,""pPin-

arIn the ties, the CBCT ''
work was set up to br,, "et
Canadian living rooms .{' "to
cenue canaatan toiii,,"""av
Cartwright, Perry +,,"sbe
Jed CIampiu, Mr. tp"» and
a hit, soi c4?" al
felt uncomfortable mn {4,,"ass
sence of a whole hors, Pre.

One hundred vears n
federation(that's 93.2 ,"" Con.

) , "·• cars Aerican) Canadians can b '-
with their feet on tu, (oun4
their shoulders {"round
heir noses to ue "" "he«i'
heir heads in the ei$""ton,
eyes on the future. o""thei,

someon

G/C KC LeH
CFB Comox

Base
Commander's
Message

Events ot historic significance
are happening all across Canada
In thls 100th anniversary year.
From Expo 67 down to the local
centennial activities in our smal
lest hamlets Canadians are cel
ebrating the birth of our great
nation, We have much to be
proud of and much to be thank
tu! for, Since the birth of our
country we haveprogressedfrom
a few thousand people In east
ern Canada - the original sig
nators to the confederation to
over twenty million people living
in a land which stretches from
the Atlantic to the Pacific and
the 49th parallel to the North
Pole; we have kept pace with
technological and social advan
ces of the great powers; we have
been leaders in many of the
worthwhile changes which have
effected society as a whole dur
ing the last 100 years.
The Canadlan Forces have fol

lowed the same pattern of ach
ievement as that experienced by
our country, This is to be ex
pected, in fact it would be sur-
prising if it were otherwise,
The culmination of a century of
development, at times acceler
ated by hostilities and at times
slowed by the natural antipathy
towards the military which de
velops between wars, was the
passage of the Armed Forces
Unification BIII through parlia
ment in this centennial year.
This change in the structure of
our Forces is in keeping with
thy philosopy of the Canadian

on that of orderly pro-
es towards our goal of great
nes,

Ve have an exciting future to
loci forward to as members of
the Armed Forces and as Can
adi citizens, After some set
bads early in this century, it
now appears that Sir Wilfred
Lazier's prediction for our
cotry will be realized the
Twetleth Century will belong
to Cnada.

Uiform Survey
T the astonishment of the

stat! of the Totem Times, our
uniform survey was not only read
but me questionnaires were re
turned to the office, A dozen
readers sent in the little form
which appeared in the last issue,

Without exception, all service
men who replied said they liked
the iform, the hat and the color.
The short-sleeved jacket for
sumer wear received rave not
lees, indicating that a fatigue
uniform of that kind was long
awaish.

Ne! surprisingly, in a country
ht eludes the corner of Por
tu and Main, the announced
],,ion to produce a greatcoat
was greeted with jeers. Several
poop'e went to the trouble to

t that a parka would be
o"", practical choice. One
a ";",, ad suggest that the over
Fe"",t a heavy enough design
o?',tor parade purposes but,2" rka e inirodoused tor

h ,rear.othe found fault with the cap,
NO"",' majority oft those who

but "",j did indicate that a non
ans"f''e ot hat like a wedgie
para", would be welcome. One
or a';a take the opposite tack,
per4at the beret is used too
sayin,, ther countries, and
much "urn ot a wedgie would
that ",ssion or 20 years. This
be a,a desire another cap
feno ame, 'a baseball type
al the
cap" 4rman was concerned
one "st ot the new suits;

about,"", wit be tree, there
Initial,";jer information avail
ls no"" cost of subsequent
able ",} same chap wanted to
Issue. i thorc is any trade-in
knows " ye old uniform.
vane surprising fact that
4no,at during the survey

cane ",i ot intctubbing
w, h 4t comox. Or is it,,es ~at&ii»s? No one
kt n," ~id rather year
a,o!! .aductor's uniform,
as% ii@ions et4 »
, ,a! ,¢the Vancouver Sun.
om;, "_""_........
he di" ,nit could hold sucn

al "" iength of time,
w ,or,"}'i»says weer
' p8%,a4l,n as tuck at an,
ui ,_and ,{ji e. You have
tn, g3» w' •hus";a! je here.
hey ",aveoe

qi ix;/
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ANY OF YOU GUYS KNOW WHERE WE'RE GOING ?

letters to Editor Dep't.
The Editor,
Totem Times,

Dear Sir;
When the dust had finally-set

tled following the somewhat
lengthy Flag Debate of 1964, I
was, as I'm sure many others
were, left with the impression
that the issue had been resolved
in favor of a distinctive Canadian
Flag, emblematic of national
unity and welcomed whole heart
edly by the majority of Cana
dians, albeit grudgingly by some.

But apparently the old adage,
'just saying something is so
doesn't necessarily make it so,'
holds true, and that it now be
comes necessary to pass and
enforce legislation which will
guarantee that our national flag
is given precedence overall other
flags, that it is treated with re
spect and occupies the central
and prominent position in any
place where it and other lags
are to be displayed.
This letter is prompted by the

indignation I felt upon beholding
our national flag, the Maple Leaf,
playing second fiddle to the Red
Ensign, which occupied the cen
tral and highest position in a
display of flags on the roof of
the new Comox Recreation Cen
tre which was dedicated in a
ceremony on July 24, The fact
that there was only one Red En
sign and 20 or more Canadian
Flags is immaterial, what Is
important is the fact that it oc
cupied the place of prominence
and honor instead of our Flag,
An ironical touch was added by
the fact that the theme of the
dedication speeches revolved
around Canada's Centennial. I
did the only thing I could think
of at the time, which was
to walk away.

J. D. McNeil
Flying Orticer.

The Editor,
Totem Times,
Dear Sir:
The Vancouver Sun's military

gadfly is at it again! In a full
page article last Saturday under
the amorphous title ot'Page SIx'
the reader is treated to an ex
hortation as to why the DND
should give Jericho back to the
City of Vancouver, from whence
it came. While no apologist for
military methods, or the lack of
same, I do object to the vitriol
spread liberally across the page.
In a part of the paper supposedly
devoted to serious comment, the
majority of this article is con
cerned not with informing the
reader, but entertaining him. A
writer can easily attack any dis
tinct institution, such as the mili
tary, separatism, or even milk
for school children, with a heavy
hand, throwing in all the old
saws like 'If it moves, salute
it --', Admittedly the estab
lishment on Fourth Ave., has
largely outlived its usefulness,
and will someday be returned
to the locals. So far they have
regained the former RCAF Stns.
Vancouver and Sea Island, Little
Mountain Barracks, and will pro
bably soon have the Ladner Wire
less Station. In addition the city
forbade a local militia unit to
build a new armoury when the
old Georgia St. armouries burnt
down, Not bad when one consid'
ers that almost everyother large
city in Canada has much larger
camps within Its limlls, that in
the United States military bases
are everywhere, and that on Oahu,
the main island of Hawaii over
half the arable land is in the hands
of the forces, And it ever there
were beach-and parkers and
avaricious developers, they are
In Hawaii.

Until DND Is being operated to
the satisfaction of newspaper
men I suppose they will continue
to protest, revelling in that sar
casm which titillates the reader,
and, incidentally sells more
papers., This sort of journalistic
muscle -flexing is a sport we as
taxpayers can ill afford.

Locke Patterson

led Cross water safety tip:
Take a 'Survival Swimming'
course,

The Editor
Totem Times,
COBOC HIPSTER SAYS ''HI''
Dear Sir:

I was recently in San Fran
cisco for three weeks on leave
and have visited ''Haight Ash
bury' many times. As you have
given evidence as talking very
little with the "hippies' I get
the feeling that you don't und
erstand them or their purpose.

One statement that you made
In your article about the hippies
being ''destitute" I feel is com
pletely wrong. Most of these
kids come from middle or high
income families and only about
5 per cent of them are from the
''slums".

Also you stated that housing
is a problem. The State of Cali
fornia is quite concerned about
this but are doing nothing about
it. There are 100,000 more hip
pies expected this summer and
the people already there have the
answer. They want some of the
schools opened for the summer
and they can live there, why not,
they will be empty all summer
long and will just be sitting there
why not put them to some use,

Your statement: ''Hippies only
work It absolutely necessary,'
I disagree with entirely. They
have repeatedly asked the city
of San Francisco for trucks,
shovels, brooms, etc to clean
up the section that they are liv
ing in, but the city has always
refused.

You also wish to know why
they are there. They wished to
be left alone. They want to do
as they please, have sex in the
street when and where they want
it, be able to use dope it they so
desire, in other words be left
completely alone to do as thev
please within the limits of their
own area. One rule of the hippies
is not to take dope out of their
own section of town and all the
experimenters come to Haight
Ashbury to try the dope: The
hippies don't encourage it.

Thank-you for reading my tet
ter and the next time you are
in the San Francisco area pick
up some of their literature and
try a bit harder to talk to them
and get their point of view.

101081 ACI Mac
Kinnon Local 205

Vancouver
Exposes
Military Plot

Sun

Some twenty-five years ago
DND opened a seaplane and army
base at Jericho Beach in Van
couver, for the duration. The
base is still there. Allan Fother
ingham, obviously considered an
expert in these affairs by the Sun,
took a whole page in last Sat
urday's edition to explain that the
Base is used for ''red tape, ad
ministration, buck passing, and
apple polishing.''

Mr. Fotheringham finds, inhis
wisdom, that the functions of the
base could better be implemen
ted somewhere else, chiefly on
the grounds that there is a pri
vate marina open only to mem
bers. Nastypeople like Corporals
and Sergeants have a quarter
mile of waterfront in which to
launch their boats while the local
yachters have crowded facilities.

It this was not enough reason
to remove Jericho, the Sergeants'
Mess has an ample parking lot,
Imagine, an ample parking lot!
What will the coddled services
think of next? The last straw
of course is the tennis court
at the Junior Forces'Mess, proof
indeed that servicemen arepara
sites.

Mr. Fotheringham's article
was entitled 'Who's running this
country anyway?'' He does mana
ge to give the impression that
those corporals languishing at
the marina are doing the running
by not handing over Jericho. At
the very least, the Sun's military
expert has uncovered another
example of military ineptitude
and inefficiency, on account of
the services' alleged reluctance
to move.

We would Ike to assure the Sun
and its military experts that if
servicemen had the choice of
location of bases, not very many
would be located in their present
spots. Just think; CFB Honolulu,
CFB Tijuana with an Acapulco
detachment) and CFB Mont Blanc
for lovers of winter sports.

To rescue someone indistress
in the water, rescue by reaching
first, by throwing a line or large
floating object second, and by
swimming out and towing last,
Be water wise when you help
someone in distress.

WANTED
SPORTS EDITOR

THE INDUSTRY
Thls small progressive company is a member of an

international Industry whose prospects have Just In
creased due to the revival of an old Middle Eastern
process.

THIE COMPANY
The company has just played a minor role In the

industry for many years but has just acquired a new
management who have adopted a modern, progress!ve
technique which shows promise of rocketing the com
pany Into a prominent place In the industry.
THIE REMUNERATION

There are no restrictions on moonlighting.
THE JOB

The company requires Its sports editor to do a layout
every second Monday and Tuesday evenings from 1900
to 2200 hours. The bright, energetlc Individual wII
finish quickly; however the company requires all editors
to partake In the spirit of the production by providing
criticism, janitorial services, stenographle skIlls, Jokes,
and coffee. Nevertheless the general manager is flexible
although a bit mean tempered on occaslon. The man
agement also requires occasional attendance at proof
reading sessions on Thursday mornings.
THE CONTACT

Contact Merrick and Associates through any of the
masthead representatives.
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Wings of War
Canadian military aviation has

an exciting history, but It got
off the ground almost as slowly
as an anvil in a downdraft, On
August 2, 1909, FW '·Casey"'
Baldwin and JAD McCurdy dem
onstrated the Silver Dart to a
group of skeptical army oti
cials at Petawawa, and on Aug
ust 12 and 13 they demonstrated
the Baddeck I, They had brought
the airplanes to Petawawa at
their own expense, to kindle
some enthusiasm for military
aviation, and were received with
overwhelming indifference, The
passion for change and innova-

tion burned low among military
experts of the day,
Five years later, the first

Canadian Aviation Corps hit a
downdraft which grounded it per
manently, Captain EL Janney,
the first and only commander
of the short-lived corps, was
authorized to spend $5,000 for
Canada's first military aircraft,
a Burgess-Dunne biplane, It was
flown to Valcartler from the
United States, crated, and ship
ped off to Europe along with the
First Canadian Division, It was
left standing in the mud and
eventually disappeared, a cheap

THE FIRST CANADIAN AIRPLANE. The Silver Dart on display at Ottawa.
- DND Photo

ker, Collishaw, McCleod, Mac
Laren, Claxton, McCall, Quig
ley and McKeever quickly be
came household words, As the
'Knights of the ALr'' they par
tic1pated in historic battles;per
haps the last battles about which
the word chivalry could be used.
Canadians fought in every thea
tre in World War I, and dis
tinguished themselves.
After the war, sporadic effort

were made to establish a Cana
dian Air Force, but the govern
ments of the day were not about
to spend large amounts on in
struments of warfare, The pop
ulations which elected them were
thoroughly sick of war and its

aftermath, and no money, or sym
pathy, could be found for armed
forces.

However, in 1919, the govern
ment of the UK offered Canada
a gift of some 100 surplus alr
planes, plus hangars and ground
handling equipment, Using this
equipment, an air force of sorts
was established, although the
roles envisaged for it were main
ly civil. For the next four years
this embro force struggled al
ong, as much a clvil beast as a
military one, doing much valua
ble work In forestry patrols,
photo-survey and the like,

On 1 AprII, 1924, the RCAF
was born, The CAF, which pre-

ceded it, had never been a per
manent force, such as the RCAF
was planned to be., The strength
of the RCAF on that day was
not large, Sixty-two officers and
262 airmen were spread around
at Ottawa, Dartmouth, Rockcliffe,
Camp Borden, High River, and
Vancouver. Their aircraft, ex
cept for 8 new Vikings and a few
Vipers were mostly tired an
tiques that should never have sur
vived World War I, With this
fleet though, the RCAF was to
start the survey and map-mak
ing activities that were to oc
cupy it until World War II.
The fledgling force flew its

first mercy mission on October

A WORLD WAR I flight line might not hove had afterburners, but it sure had
wings. DND Photo

20, 1924, when a Viking flew a
load of diptherla anti-toxin from
Victoria Beach to Norway Hlouse,
It was the start of a role which
continues to this day,

The years between 1924 and
1932 saw the RCAF gradually
increase In strength and respon
sIbllity, Forestry patrols, anti
smuggling patrols and an in
creasing amount of photographic
work kept the flyers busy prac
tically all year round, and the
ground crew busy a great deal
longer, Maintenance working
conditions in those early times
were at best primitive, and the

airplanes were aging rapidly,
In 1932, the government slash

ed the RCAF appropriation from
$5,442,000 to $1,750,000, and
virtually rounded the service,
No satisfactory explanation for
this action was ever given, and
the flyers, who time and again
had been told that of the three
services, they were the only
ones performing a worthwhile
peacetime service were mysti
fied to discover that the slash
in their appropriations had been
far greater than that suffered
by either the army or navy,
Seventy-eight officers and one

hundred airmen swelled the ranks
of the unemployed, and service
aviation fell once again into tho
doldrums, from which it did not
emerge until blown out by the
war clouds in 1939,

At the outbreak of war, tho
force, which then had a strength
of 4,061 people and 270 alr
craft of 23 types (only one type I

of which was first line) was mo
bilized, and prepared for rapld
expansion, It was to eventually
number some 215,000 people,
scattered all over the globe,

In 1940, the British Common
wealth AIr Training Plan began

Confederation

THE STANDBY OF 6 Bomber Group

to run for 5operatlon, It wa6 4At
0 I 0018 an urnyears at 36l ch '»

t' l ''J "~ aircrew graduatesou 0,,00o [from
to man the alreraft pewin
the factorle of western world.
The UAF was oon In the

mldt ot the battle, On Septem
er 2o, 1rs», s/1. w1 C1em,,"

1her ol hebecame the fIrut mem
RC'AF to fly over enemy terrl-

and early version of the Avno
Arrow,

The lack of a Canadian avia
tlon arm did not keep young Can
adians out of World War I skies,
Hundreds, indeed thousands of
them proceeded overseas to join
the Royal Flying Corps, and
write great chapters in its his
tory, Included among them was
a young fellow named Lester B,
Pearson, whose message to TO
TEM TIMES readers appears
on the front page of this issue,
He was one of about 22,000, some
1500 of whom gave their lives,

Names such as Bishop, Bar-

in one of its many RCAF costumes.
- DND Photo

In July 1940, No., I Fighter
Squadron, commanded by S/L
EA McNab landed In England
and bean training for the forth
coming Battle of Britain, It was
the first actual unlt of the HCAF
to see combat, and It qulte nat
urally scored the first kIII and
uffered the first casualtles,
From 1940, the strength of

the RCAF overeas Increased

tory when he flew a Blenhelm
to the Hamm-Hlanover sector of
Germany on a reconnaisance
mllon, The fIrst RCAF unlt
to reach the UK was 110 Army
Co-op Squadron under the com
mand of S/L WD Van Vllet, As
It was equipped with slow Ly
anders and a speclallzed role

it could not be extensively used
In the battles then belng fought,

A SUPERMARINE STRANRAER, a front- line Coastal Command aircraft in 1939.
al Canadians - DND Photo

rapidly, and again ,qs. I "e. In 1949, the first trans- WhIle the service was acquir-
could be found In all r?",j <nada fight took place when a Ing jet transports, it was also
1941, Canadians took up th""",";","; ?rth sar non y F/OJA Jo- acquiring Jet tighters. Sabres
tighter role, and p""";",,,' "oeur tumberea from Vancou- and cr-o became_ the main
of September, F/O R q !SF to Haltra In 8 hours and stays of Canadian defence andton and Sgt LPS BLng score 32 minutes,

ht !'"htcr Uic NATO contribution for manythe RCAF's first nigh •">' In 1950, 426 Squadron began
Sq 13Cau- th years. Indeed, some of them

kII, while flying a 406 a' ," horean atitt, an operation stun nytr de it the tacta. di a are st yin&, lespite 1e 'ac
fighter. ha3 lat was to be run for almost that they are nearing voting age.By 1943, 6 Bomber group Ha 4y• 1ster ,"ars. During thls time, 34,000 The past decade has been one
fourteen squadrons of Lancas 1ours were flown and 13,000 f 3tan ·haneedon D- " o! const mnt change, Old reliable
and Halifaxes alone, a" _, People and 7,000,000 pounds of aircraft have become obsolete,
Day, the RCAF had thirty-HUF"e freight were delivered trom A and been retired, New airplanes,
squadrons, fighters, bomb""!,_ B, Incredibly, neither lives demanding new skills, have taken
and fighter-bombers Ln the • nor cargoes were lost in this their place. The service itself

dittieult venture,
1951 saw the RCAF engaged

In another training plan. This
time It was for NATO. and Can
adian airfields echoed with the
accents of Turkish, Dutch, Bel
gian, French, British and Itallan
aviators, The first graduates re
ceived their wings at Summer
slde on May 1951, and the last
graduates left the schools in
July, 1958, In between some
5,000 aircrew graduates had been
sent home to bolster their coun
tries' defences.,

THE AVRO ANSON, the
twin-engined trainer on
which thousands of RCAF
trainees won their wings
during World War II.

After the war the strength of
the RCAF fluctuated from low
to lower, but when it became
evident that another menace to
western civilization existed, re
cruiting was intensified and the
strength eventually stabilized at
about 50,000.
The post-war years wereyears

of great accomplishment for tle
service, The survey wor
was interrupted by the war as
completed, and Canada was cn
pletely mapped from the Atltic
to the Pacific, and from the tr
der to the Arctic.
The service moved into th jet

age in 1948 when it acqred
its first Vampires and fomed
fighter squadrons for home de-

TE ANSON hod excel
lent visibility.
The RCAF became the first

air force in the world to operate
jet transports when it acquired
two Comets in May 1953. These
aircraft served for ten years
before being retired In 1963,
while parade-square full of still
serving Lanes, Daks, Bugsma
shers and Harvards looked on
respectfully.

FURNITURE and
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THE TIGER MOTH, 6no
ther standby of BCATP
days.

will soon cease to exist as a
separate entity, becoming instead
an integral part of a new uni
fied force. There are many who
say that the new form will never
work, that the change will be
too drastic,

But the whole history of ser
vice aviation in Canada has been
a history of change. Changing
conditions have always demanded
that the force adapt to meet
them, and for the last half cen
tury, at any rate, Canadian air
men have shown themselves cap
able of working under a stagger
ing variety of conditions,

As Canada moves into her
second century of existence, Can
adian service airmen will con
tinue to play the part they al
ways have, with all their skills
and abilities.

ARMED FORCES DAY -
OTTAWA .. , A First
World War fighter, the
Sopwith Camel, and artil
lery were included among
historic and current mili
tory equipment on display
ot CFB Rockcliffe, on
Armed Forces Doy. An
estimated 100,000
people attended.
- Canadian Forces Photo

Cumberland Hotel
The House of Hospitality

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND

To "JOHN-CLIFF'S"
Your Family Clothing Store

Men's, Ladies" and
Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK- $100,000
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE- 6,000 SQ. FT.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

Convenient
Budget Accounts

Open Saturday Night
Till 8 p.m.

JOHN-LIFF DRY GOODS LTD.
Cumberland Phone 336 - 2641

Real Estate
AND

GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE

R. N. Carey genies Ltd.
P.O. Box 579 Phone 334-3166

COURTENAY, B.C.

EVENINGS PHONE:

REG SIVERS I ROSS MacBETH
339 -2844 339- 2291• GORDON BLACKHALL

338 - 8076

-

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
FREE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETE

MORTGAGE SERVICE

6oo..a coFu /y
Children need milk t
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative Creamery

"I The Heart Of The Comox Valley"

Port Agusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

¥ 23 Modern Units k Cable Television

k Heated Swimming Pool. k Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED EOR -
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339-2277 or 339-3110

'
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Flash back to Comox 1944
l

ANDERTON ROAD IN 1944 had just as much .traf
fic os it does now, only slower, as most of it was on
foot. It was a long walk to work in the morning for
those who lived out.

GETTING OFF THE STATION was just os bad. Then,
as now, authorities contemplated putting a "No left•
turn" sign outside the main gate.

TRENCH WARFARE was an important part of mili
tory training in those far-off days. Some people
used shovels (foreground) but the cleverer ones used
steam shovels background).

A THOUGHTFUL GOVERNMENT granted 1944
airmen cruising privileges on the magnificent yacht
seen in the background of this picture. Notice all
the airmen stampeding to be first on the Princess of
Victoria, which will toke them from Sydney to Comox.

IE OF TE FLIGHT LINE IN 1944. Only the un
alterably cynical in our midst would think to observe
that two types of qircrot displayed in the photos ore
still, twenty-three years later, serving Queen and
country, - W, Nixon Photos

Those Were the Good Old Days
y RUSTY MaeHIINERY

One of the features of con
temporary service life is th
number of lovely, warm hangars
that are bullt to service today'
complicated airplanes. Anothe
feature Is the smooth, well-olle4
supply machine that keeps thos
airplanes flying. Was it always
thus, one wonders? Let us fl,

by CPL J, HOLMES over the pages of memory, and
Five hundred words in whlch accompany Totem Times cor.

respondent Rusty Maclinery on
to convey What Canada Mean6 , <troll through some of th
To Me; at first thought this ap CAF's formative years, and
pears a meagre allowance, hU ;oe how much things have chang.
one could exceed this pitiful dole d. Or have they?
by simply describing the virtues Maintenance of RCAF alrcran
of one province, any one of the at Camp Borden from 1924
ten, A cursory glance at any of 1939 was quite a rugged affatr
the provincial tourist folders especially in winter. The only
would reveal sufficient material heat was a 'station agent'' stove
for at least double the paltry in the hangar workshop and
allowance, Furthermore, thls another small stove with a water

ly jacket whose function was to Pro
publicity, to be obtained simpl 4de hot water to wash the con.
for the asking plus the price of ealed castor oll which was
a stamped postcard, is produced {frown all over the aircraft from
by skilled craftsmen, eager to the rotary engine. There were
attract the well heeled tourist only two types of mechanics In
and consequently, produced with the flights then, fitters and rig.
superb artistry and penned with gers. However, in station work.
far greater eloquence than com- shops where they had some heat
manded by the writer, were to be found carpenters

Something more fundamental fabric workers, machinists, {
then Is obviously in the mind or welder and a blacksmith. AVno
the promoter of this competi-. 504K biplanes with the 90 h.,p,

''Clerget'' rotary engine were
tion; rather more is he or she ~n use until about 1930, Many
looking for the image which is methods, official and often very
evoked In our mind's eye than unofficial; were tried to start
that seen normally. It is abun- these engines on a below zero
dantly clear that we live in a morning. The favorite was an
beautiful country; only a fool asbestos hood thrown over the
or charlatan could deny this engine, The hood was attached
obvious truth, The question here to a stove pipe into which was
though is, what is its destiny played the heat from the
and how will it affect both mo two plumbers blow torches. Need-

less to say, two mechanics stood
and mine not only tomorrow but By handy with fire extinguishers !
In the million tomorrows yet to Night flying on skiis was possible
come, using oil flares, and to stay out
Firstly this is a young country on the drome and attend to these

and we all enjoy (or enjoyed) fares for four hours at a stretch
our youth, Secondly we are all in sub zero weather was no joke
immigrants from one or other A flight NCO's ability was rated
of the 'old orders" in another not so much by his trade pro-
land. It is far too often forgot- ficiency as by his 'scrounging'
ten that, even though we our- ability to "keep 'em flying",
selves may be native born Can- Stores had practically nothing and

the RCAF motto 'Through ditz
adians, that our parents, grand- culty to the stars" was most im
parents, or possibly even a few politely known as 'Through ditti-
more generations back than that, culty to the stores!'' One meth-
shook off the shackles of Europe od used to get a spare part for
for ''something better.'' It is immediate use was as follows:
also a fact that, by and large The U.S. part was checked by
only the poor came, Europe's the AID and turned into Stores
gentlemen were quite comfor- on an exchange voucher. The ex-
table, thank you, though they change was made. Later, the
condescended to finance a few damaged part was thrown on the

dump. Late at night, the wily
profitable ventures to "open up NCO visited the dump, retrieved
the land'' plus one or two the part and exchanged it again,
banks in the process! So all of He now had at least one spare
us come, of all origins, the re- to 'keep 'em flying.' In "A"
cent arrivals and the early set- Flight, Camp Borden, we had
tlers, to better ourselves. I think spare bits and pieces hidden in
we are succeeding, Perhaps I secret cupboards up on the han
should say here that I earnestly
detest the term 'Founding Ra
ces'' though of one myself, The
very nature of the phrase implies
that any other ethnic origin is
not deserving of other than sec
ond class citizenship, Whatpidd
ling nonsense! We are ALL Can
adlans this then is what Can
ada means to me,

We all came because man is
always striving for something
better, that intangible something
that is the rootstock of all men's
good works and, with God's help,
we can attain it. We are blessed
with an almost frightening total
of potentlal wealth, a vast rich
ness that can, if harnessed hon
estly and with vision, erase much
of the misery that poverty and
Ill health drag in their train
If these words sound like th
mouthings of a vote catching pol
Itician, it does not make them any
less true; rather blame the pol
Iticlan for prostituting the lang
uage,
Thls too, then Is what Canada

means to me,
Also we have Canada in the

world today, Here also there
is cause for pride in past ach
ievements and a reasonable hope
for the future, As a new coun
try we have no melancholy re
cord of past oppression or in
justice, It Is a sad but recorded

What Canada
Means to Me

Garden Path Florist

fact that all the present great
world powers at some recent
or early period in their history
have, to a greater or lesser
degree, committed either delib
erately or by default, sins of
omission or commission which
has tarnished their reputation
in the eyes of the emerging
countries, To make excuses or
to apportion blame is not ap
propriate here; suffice it to say
that these actions or sometimes,
inactions, made them great na
tions, I this premise is accep
ted, at least in the main, then w
in this country having no such
history, I only because of our
youth and a changing of the
world's standard of behaviour
have a unlque opportunity and a
great challenge. This opportunity
and challenge has been met by
Canada, through the United Na
tions with signal success and
honour, We have in my own op-.
inion, quite rightly accepted and
still support the view that in
this uncertain world we still re.
quire a world court, together
with its attendent and unfettered
policing powers. Canada's policy
is in keeping with thus vlew
whlch Is our best safeguard f
a greater Canada in the better
world of tomorrow.
This Is what Canada mean

tome. Is

ELK HOTEL
FAMOUS

SMORGASBORD
EVERY SATURDAY NITE

Open to 8:00 p.m.

BY RESERVATION
339-2261 Phone 339 -2262

52 EXOTIC DISHES OF ALL KINDS

; SEA FOODS &
; Salmon- Crocked Crab_- Oysters Smoked Seo Foo4, $

Black Alaska Cod-"- ]::i Cole Slow • Lettuce - Jellied Potato - Macaroni, etc. I:/

EEEE±ET

patters or out in the bush,
,e is an episode to show you

sters how dedicated we
you{jying training was going
were jn 'Avian'' tall wheel
sr0";{jy was damaged. Theco
asset f ·hped to Stores (or an exchange
ru' as told the usual, ''We
,",",' ayiv mack to he hangar
,,,' reports to his co. The
' Gays "sergeant, you did't

get these stripes for nothing!
j ming is going on and I don't
"", 4eat you do but that mach-

lcar has to be on the line at 6:00ne pa,m. Tomorrow

That night two NCO's sneaked
up to a Stores hangar where
there was a brand new ''Avian'',
One watched for the guard while
tho other removed the door hin
es, went inside, removed the
parts required and fitted the old
one s. Back to 'A" Flight
and our machine was ''service
able" again. The two NCO's visit
ed the Sergeant's Mess later
that night and told a pal what
they had accomplished. He laugh
ed his head off and then explain
ed that when our two heroes were
risking court martial for the
good ot their "flight'', word had
come through by radio that only
$1.250,000.00 had beenprovided
to,the year's RCAF program and
all lying had to cease immediat
ely, That ''Avian" by the way
never flew for three years.
RCAF yearly estimates in 1930

were about $2,000,000. About
March 1932, the CO addressed
a Sergeant's Mess Meeting and
stated that he was informed that
the next estimate would be much
higher. As the RCAF was now
really going ahead, he said it was
up to everyone to prepare for
promotion and more responsi
bilities. April came along and
the estimate was $1,250,000.1
Consternation! Pilots and any
one who had not kept their noses
clean were discharged right
away., Two young recruits (Fit
ters) In 'A' Flight were dis
charged as 'not likely tobecome
proficient Airmen,' These two
enlisted as Aircrew in 1939, be
came Squadron Leaders and had
a host of decorations. Practical
ly all flying ceased for several
years. Airmen who were lucky
enough to be drawing $1.95 per

day willingly donated one or two
day's pay per month to help local
people who were destitute, It a
Member of Parliament or some
other government official was
known to be visiting the station,
all ranks were Instructed to hide
their cars in case the official
reported the station to be too af
fluent! With practically no flying,
lots of ground courses were
started and also PT, drill and
ceremonial and route marches
were the order of the day. Games
twice a week were also compul
sory.

The grass on the drome grew
waist high as there was no money
to pay the local farmer who
usually cut it,

One day, while a CO's inspec
tion was being held and everyone
was clean, bright and shiny, a
Fairchild Cabin Aircraft landed
near the parade. The CO, in his
high black polished boots and
breast glistening with medals
accompanied by the Adjutant, Or
derly Oicer, Sgt. Major and Or
derly Sgt. (me),marched out to
meet our visitors. The door of the
cabin opened and a very Ameri
can voice bellowed, ''Hey, King
George, when are you going to
et your B-----hay cut?''

Came the war and money ap
peared from nowhere and all was
well again! Can you imagine
one and a quarter million dollars
for one year's operations while
now one 'Voodoo'' costs more
than that!

My regards to W.O.1 B. Goff
who was practically a recruit
when he was with me in #6 Tor
pedo Bombing Squadron in 1939,

Memorial Plaque
Dedicated

On Sunday morning, June 18,
a plaque in memory of F/L
Peter Semak was presented to the
Base Protestant Chapel by Mrs.
Christine Semak. F/LSemak died
while on flying operations with
121 Composite Unit, April 1966.
The dedication service was

attended by fifty officers and men
of 121, along with the regular
congregation.

P.O. Box 700

Custom Built
Comox, B.C.

Homes
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Complete Financing to Any Stage of

I J. Thomsen, president

Construction
Bus. 334 - 3523
Res. 339 - 3600

Plants - Spring Bulbs
Wedding Bouquets - Corsages

World Wide Wire Service
also

Tropical Fish and Supplies
431 FItLh Street
Day 334 - 3213

Courtenay
Night 334- 4173

I K . h HEAD OFFICE: TERRACE, B.C.nIglt roe, a4a29a0

and Squire
Custom Mobile Home Sales ltd.

Exclusive Vancouver Island Dealer
KNIGHT and SQUIRE
Telephone 758.7831Nanaimo Office:

Country Club Plaza
Box 189
wellington, B.C. VIC. PAGES, Mgr.

GOVERNMENT .GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold
Fifth Street COURTENAY

Storage
Phone 334-4921

Real Estate
and Insurance

P. Leo Anderton & Co.
P.O. Box 550

Established 1911
Phone 334-3313

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN TO SERVE
YOUR EVERY NEED

Evenings Phone Wilk Anderton at 334 - 4257

CONGRATULATIONS
Bill
our

Rickson on your Golden Anniversary. We have enjoyed
friendly competition during most of that time.

To honor your fifty years in business we are giving away

FREE 5O CENTENNIAL DOLLARS
Nothing to Purchase

Get your Free Entry at either Courtenay or Campbell River stores

CENTENNIAL SALE - 100 YEARS OF

having you for

PROGRESS

LONG AND SHORT SLEEVE BROKEN LINES

SPORTS
SHIRTS
HORT SLEEVE
ERMA IRON

WHITE
SHIRTS

Regular 3.50
centennial Sale

28
Aluminum
Camp Kit

Grey Camp
glankets

am Chip
pillows

Regular
to 6.95

'l PRICE

Reg. 6.98 •4•98
Centennial Sale

•.• 3.79
Centennial Sale ....

•••• [•29

DAY
PRESS
SLACKS
I hese ore seconds 5.9
Regular to 10.88 •
Centennial Sale ...

WASHABLE

CASUAL PANTS
Regular to 6.95. 3
er«tr 99
Centennial Sale....... \°

Regular to 5.98
Centennial Sole

WORK PANTS
and

SHIRT SET
3.96

LAVER
+HERE'S A REASON MOST PEOPLE ON NORTH
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V.I. SHOP AT LAVER'S""
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Next Time I'll Write
Signallers of the armed for

ces, in their centennial salute
to communications, will trans
mit a message across Canada
by a variety of methods from
laser beam to mounted courier,
during the period June 23 -
June 30.

About 100 servicemen will be
involved in relaying the message
from the Lieutenant-Governor of

British Columbia, the Honorable
G. R. Pearkes, to the Lieuten
ant-Governor of Newfoundland,
the Honourable Fabian O'Dea,
by modes of communications in
use during the past hundred
years.

The message wIll be started
on its way from the Parliament
building, Victoria, June 23 by
laser beam,

In the second phase, the mes
sage will be passed from Win
nipeg to CFB Petaawa through
a total of 18 radio stations.

In the final phase, both old
and new methods including he
llograph, semaphore flag, aldis
lamp, cable, mounted courier
and runner will transmit the mes
sage

THE CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL PREPAREDNESS ASSOCIATION, the organization
of major industriol suppliers to the Canadian Forces, has just completed a whirl
wind tour or some NORAD and Canadian Forces Bases. Included in their tour was
a visit to CFB Comox where they received extensive briefings and toured the faci
lities of the various squadrons at the Base. Shown in the photograph taken dur
ing the association's tour of 407 Maritime Squadron ore (L, to r): Mr. W T
Muirhead, Toronto, president of Silvercel of Canada Ltd.; S/L Ted Hoover, Acting
Commanding Officer of 407 Maritime Squadron; Mr. A. T. Hurter, Montreal,
managing director of Stadler Hunter International; and Mr. L. B. Manning of
Toronto, president and general manager of A. C. Wickman Limited.

+ • DND Photo

FLIGHT, which wos demonstrated to Canadian military
THE SILVER DART IN,, j09 by Cosey Baldwin and JAD McCurdy. After
officials ot Petawawa On'a',jurory aviation come to a shuddering halt, o condi
these early trials, Canadian +l well ofter the outbreak of World War One.
tion which was to be chron"< ",'''st notable attributes of high-ranking officers
Vision and foresight were not 1e •
in those times.

A VOYAGEUR, which is what they call a Labrador
in a brown coat gingerly lifts a jeep and a camping
trailer from the Rockcliffe runway during Armed
Forces Day celebrations at Ottawa. In the fore
ground, crowds examine the Sopwith Triplane the
type flown so successfully by AVM Raymond Colli
shaw, one of Canada's greatest aviators. AVM
Collishaw had a distinguished career with the RAF
before retiring to West Vancouver in 1955.

- DND Photo

THE

CUMBERLAND

otel

Invites you to drop in and enjoy the
friendly atmosphere

0
''Bring your friends and meet new ones'

Box 736

G. P. SILKE REALTY
542 Duncan Avenue

OPPOSITE TELEGRAPH OFFICE
Courtenay, BC.

PHone 334- 4494

•
New home with seoview On over } acre Full
basement with roughed-in bathroom and nearly
finished rumpus room utomatic oil furnace
Living room with freplace and dining area
Glass doors to sundeck Hardwood floors
Cabinet kitchen +k built'in range and frig. 3
bedrooms Vanit bathroom Attached garage

Price $19,900. Terms arranged or VL.A.
Exclusive listing See OU sign on beach side of
Island Highway I mile South of city boundary.

EVENINGS Phone 334.44
94 - George Sille (E-RCAF)

339.2469 Stanley site

Announcing
THE OPENING

OF THE
l'IIAIE

ISLAND HIGHWAY - JUST NORTH OF BLACK CREEK BRIDGE
• f ' • • ,' • . .

FRIDAY, JUNE 30, 1967
HIT ·SHOWS

A group of outstanding attractions
will be shown this season many
of which being shown for the first
time in the North Island! Watch
our future ads!

TASTY SRACKS

I

NO BABY-SITTING
CHILDREN UNDER

THE DISTRICT'S
NEW

DRIVE-IN!

PROBLEMS
12 FREE!

'. •..

Opening
One of the

Attraction
topIyears 10!

'
'

Friday, June 30 -- Saturday, July1

. ,,
:+'

11+'
s

I •...

:
'•. ·
i
£.'

SHOW STARTS AT DUSK

d

Up-to-the - minute Snack Ba,
featuring mouth-watering treats,
and snappy service open from
gate time until end of show!

• +

£:
Hi -
¢ ,

SUNDAY MIDNIGHT SHOW - JULY 2 - 12.01 /]

•

'A big as Ben-Hur, if
not bigger"...

Los Angeles Times

FIRST
SHOWING IN

NORTH ISLAND
You have to see it

to believe it!
TECHNIRAMA
TECHNICOLOR!

CHARIJOI HESTON
SOPHIA LOREN

The Greatest Romance
and Adventure· .'
in a 'Thousand .

• Years!

'«e -:!s
al «

rr.-reo• ,

EWEMERE- if#fl0%320 K.9IDIII

Mon. - Tues. - Wed.,July 3-4-5
SHOW STARTS· AT DUSK

SEX AND
THE SINGLE

GIRL
Wow, what a slick chick!
Let's you and me go to
see "Sex and the Single
G• I" at the Miracle ·Drive-In!r ·

· »k:e'
t 44,

. '

+j

. . ,,
'

' ' .
Hilarious AII-Star, AII-Action TECHNICOLOR COMEDY!

Tony CURTIS
Notolie WOOD

Henry FONDA
Laureen BACALL

Mel FERRER

You're not
such an
old goat
at that!

t
ti .'+± ·il

»4

' ,
i

4
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May, 1941, after completing j." jot training_as a Leading Air- photo-survey work in Canada's!
course in the UI, he was tk," atsman at Swift Current, Sask. Far north. In the course of thls tu
terred to 406 NVF) In the ;j ~+the spring of 1941. topographical work he comman-
In September of that year, S/f, Immediately following radua- ded 408 Squadron in 1955 while it
Bing, and his pilot, F/O no (uon, S/L Brown was transferred operated from Whitehorse during
Fumerton shot down the p,,', erseas and served with opera- the 'Shoran'' survey of the Yukon
aircraft to fall to a Cana#j,, {@anal training units and No. 44 and the arctic Islands.
night-fighter. Shortly after (+j, squadron in Britain until March Later in 1948 he commanded
be was transferred lo 89 (NF) I 1943, when he was one of a the RCA F detachment at Fro
which was then engaged In j number ot Canadians selected to bisher Bay, NWT., then he re
defence of Malta. For his (y in the late Guy Gibson's fam- turned to Rockclitfe to become
coptional service on operatfo,, a No. 167 "Dambuster" squad- the staff operations officer at
he was awarded the DFC, " ron., Air Material Command Head-

In 1943, S/L Bing remuster S/L Brown was awarded the quarters there.
to pilot, and was transtr{"" cspicuous Gallantry Medal tor
16i GI) Squadron, at Dartmai," ts heroism while flying a Lan- Following a tour of duty, from
and Gaspo, flying Cansos. Ai'' easter bomber as a Flight-Ser- June 1961 to August 1963 as
thts tour he went 'north, { } eat pilot on the historic''Dam- Commanding Ottieer of RCAF
monton and Whitehorse, wherj buster" raid of 16 May, 1943, Station Knob Lake, Ont., S/L
flew Expeditors, Daks, 1 He was commissioned later Brown was named to command
heeds, and Norsemen tr[,,, that year, and remained with the the RCAF's Search and Rescue

In November 1946 he [,".' iipambuster" squadron until Unit on the West Coast, No. 121
transferred to AFHQ in th +, March 1944, then served as an Composite Unit, then based at
telligence slot, and after instructor at RAF flying schools Vancouver and now relocated at
years there nasexchange-tr' 4nd on the staff of the Empire Station Comox on Vancouver Is-

S/L Brown ferred to the USAFH} Ihtjj,_ Air Armament School at Manby, land.
gence kingdom, where he sp, Lincolnshire, until his return to For S/L Brown, the move of

D• T • ht almost three years. Followi-~ • canada In May, 1945. U1e unit lo Comox In mld-July

Inner Onlg this he .returned to AFHQ r'll 1n September 1945, after a 1964 marked his 37th "Air Force
eighteen months, prior to Ai' short_tour ot duty at Winnipeg Home" in 23 years.

hc was for two years training ceeding on operational trainhh, and Gimli, Man., S/L Brown • • •
},,'' a job which required with the CF-100. was transferred to the RCAF's The Totem Times joins with{1,{ rrent on B-25 and Following the completion ¢ inter Experimental Unit at Ed- all personnel at CFB Comox in
B-29 aircraft. the OTU, S/L Bing was trans. monton, and was commander of wishing these three officers God-
following his USAF stint, ferred to 445 Squadron, and the} the unit when he was named to speed, and the utmost of

W/C Cooper was transferred to to 423 Squadron. In 1955 he 1. command a "Loran' radar site happiness in their new careers.
CFHQ, where he worked in_op- gan his first tour to Como, at Sawmill Bay, N.W.T., in Feb
erational requirements. Fol- when he was transferred here a ruary 1948. He returned to the
lowing Staff College in 1956 he COps0.' «inter unit at Edmonton four
returned to the puzzle palace for In September, 1959 he began months later to continue inarctic
5 years, until NATO defence year at Sta(t College, following ying duties. +r

college called him away. In July which he returned to AFHQ and From July 1949 until February
1962 overseas to HQ AAFCE, the intelligence branch. He was 1952 he was an instructor at the
where he was chief of the ex- transferred to Comox as BPADO officer's schools at Toronto and
ercise branch. In September, IN February, 1965, London, Ont., then commanded
1965, W/C Cooper came to Co- • • • N, 102 Search and Rescue Flight
mox. Flying bi-planes andjets, tIgh- at Station Trenton, Ont., untilt

• • • ters and bombers, seaplanes and October 1954.'
S/L Bing joined the RCAF in flying boats, has all been part f S]L Brown was the chief opera-1

September, 1939 after graduating the day's work for S/L Brown, 'ions officer of No. 408 Squad-a
from high school in Regina, and the commanding officer of 12j ron, based at Rockcliffe, near
was posted to 120 BR)Squadron, Composite Search and Rescue) Ottawa, from October 1954 until
which was then in Regina, and Unit who has flown 30 different August 1958. During thesoyears

W/C Cooper S/L Bing

Veteran Officers' Retirement
Three senior officers of CFB

Comox, having between them 81
years of RCAF service, will be
honored at a mess dinner in the
Officers Mess at CFB Comox,
The three, W/C J, I, Cooper,
S/L L.P.S. Bing, ands/L K..
Brown have seen the RCAFmake
the transition from canvas cov
ered bi-planes to sleek jet fight
ers. All three will retire this
summer.

W/C Cooper joined the RCAF in
November 1940, after graduating
from Qu' Appelle High School.
Sask., and was sent to Trenton
where he won his pilot wings onl
Harvards and Ansons. After gra
duation he was posted to Yorkton,
Sask., where he instructed for
eighteen months.

In March, 1943, he was posted
to 36 0TU, Pennefield Ridge, N.B.

and from there went to 432Squa
dron In 6 Group, which at that
time was based at Eastmoor,
Yorkshire. After 6 months on ops,
he was shot down, and spent tho
remainder of the war as a pri
soner in Stalag Luft 3. During his
operational tour, W/C Cooper
was awarded the DFC for merit
orious service,
After the war, W/C Cooper was

posted to Centralia where he was
again engaged in teaching others
the rudiments of aircraft opera
tion. In 1949 he returned to Cen
tralia, first as CGI, and later as
0C of visiting flight. At that time
he was current on Harvards,
Bugsmashers, Lancasters, Mit
chells and Mustangs,

His next transfer was to SAC
HQ, at Omaha Nebraska, where

Washer
=-e-"

MALKIN FORD
FOR NEW FORDS
AND DEPENDABLE

USED CARS

MALKIN FORD SALES LTD.
Courtenay 334-316l

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD -
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

CPL D ETTINGER giving'
practical instruction to
P2WU G Burke of the
Fleet School Halifax and
Cpl G Hayward of Sum-'
merside, who we r e •
students at the first tor
pedo course of 1967 held',
at the Maritime Com
mand Torpedo School,
407 San Comox from 24
Apr to 16 Jun 67.

RedCross says to discourage
children from relying on air
inflated toys to keep them af
loat. These devices give child
ren a false sense of security.

Kiwi Ken
CFB Comox - An RCAF o(Ii

cer presently on the strength of
407 Maritime Patrol Squadron at
this Base, will be the first Ca
nadian Forces representative to
be sent on an exchange transfer
to No., 10 Hoyal Australiam Air
Force Squadron based at Towns
ville, Queensland.
Flight Lieutenant Kenneth G,

Kier, 37, born in Calgary but
presently in Cobble Hill, Van
couver Island, joined the RCAF
in September 1949, and following
pilot training, has served two
tours as a Maritime aircraft
captain as well as a period of
seven years on staff appoint
ments.

His transfer will be of two
years duration and he will even
tually become a Maritime air
craft captain "down under'', Part
of the regular commitments of
his Aussie Squadron consists of'
deployment to such interesting
areas as Hlawaii, the Phillipines
Malaysia and Borneo for anti
submarine duties,

F/L Kier, his wife and three
children will board an Austra
lia-bound liner at Vancouver on
14July.

oat owners can get a free
copy of the booklet "Safety
Afloat" My writing to the Marine
lteyulat ions branch of the De
partment of 'Transport, Ottawa,

Padre Postel
CFB Comox - It was announ
ced here recently that one of the
Protestant Chaplains of this Base
Flight Lieutenant Leslie T, Bar
clay, 41, 0(St. Mary's will shortly
be transferred to take up his
new post at Canadian Forces ,
Base Edmonton. :
F/L Barclay was born in St,

Mary's, Ontario, and in 1943
joined the wartime RAF in Lon
don England. He served in th
UK until the war's end when he
returned to Canada.
Following his return, he at

tended the University of Western
Ontario, where he received his
B.A, in 1954 and pursued his theo
logical studies at Knox College,
University of Toronto.

Rejoining the RCAF in 1962,
F/LBarclay has served in White
horse for two years and at this
Base for the past three years.

Lesli T. Barclay

\ .-,-Model L.R.A. 600
+Reg. .....................349.95

Special Trade .....10110/

Ar oNY -248.85
Delivered and Installed

Only 13,00 Month

LIMITED QUANTITY

Phone 334.4711 20.21.

COURTENAY
Roomy 3 BR home with fireplace and carport, extra bed
room space In spacious basement.
Smart 3 BR bungalow - $14,700 terms to suit purchaser.
2 BR home, 5 minutes walk from shopping - $1,300 down.
$75 per month. Full price - $6,600.
Attractive duplex, 2 BR's each slde, 1 year old. $23,000
Easy terms.
COMOX
New 3 BR home with good locality, w/w carpet, ceramic
tile. Bathroom-washroom oft master BR, large well land-
scaped lot with paved drive $23,600 terms.
Deluxe 3 BR home, fireplace, w/w carpet, sundeck. Many
extras - good view, $22,000- terms to suit.
Well-planned 3 BR bungalow with fireplace and carport -
larger than average lot, fully landscaped - $17,500 terms.

COMMERCIAL
First-class motel with plans for expansion. Please call for
particulars.
Commercial bullding In Courtenay with excellent location,
showing good return.
A cllent Is developing commerclal property In the coming
area north of the bridge. Lots can be tailored to require-
ments.
SPECIAL PROJECTS DIVISION
This dlvislon deals with subdivisions, property development
and other special projects. Our experience and specialized
knowledge can be of value to new or prospective developers.
Ask tor Dlck Farrington.

MEMBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SEEVICE
Phone 334-2471

EVENING PHONES:
Hal Helgason - 339-2178
Gordon Vilven - 339-2485

Cy Goodwin 334-3618 /
DIck Farrington - 339-2443

Armour
Promoted
.Air Commodore E, Donald Ar
mour, 51, From Nako, Sask,,
wIll be promoted to the rank of
air vice marshal and appointed
deputy chief logistics on the staff
of the chief of technical services,
Air Commodore Armour is now
serving as director general sup
ply at Ottawa. He succeeds Rear.
Admiral H.G, Burchell, 54, at
Ottawa, who is retiring.

AVM Armour has had a long
and distinguished career in alr
force logistic organizations
beginning in 1939." "

BUSINESS AS USUAL
We-re renovating but we are
still open for business as usual
with the best values and all the
latest styles in family footwear.

WALK THE PLANKS TO

SEARLE'S SHOES LTD
0

Fifth Street' Courtenay, B .c •

....................................

Sunday, 2 July

Thursday, 29 June
THIS IS MY STREET

June Ritchie
Restricted

Saturday, 1 July - Matinee
TIME TRAVELLER

Preston Foster

Saturday, July 1 Evening
AROUND THE WORLD AND

UNDER THE SEA
Lloyd Bridges
Shirley Eaton

Sunday, July 2
WHAT'S UP TIGER LILY

Woody Allen

Tuesday, 4 July
LORD LOVE A DUCK

Tuesday Weld
Adult Entertainment Only

Thursday 6 July
CINCINNATI KID

Ann Margaret
Steve McQueen

Saturday, 8 July Matinee
PATTERN FOR PLUNDER

Keenan Wynn
Saturday, 8 July - Evening

DR. GOLDFOOT AND THE
GIRL BOMBS

Vincent Price
Fabian

Sunday, 9 July
THE POPPY IS ALSO

A FLOWER
Yul Brynner

Rita Hayworth

Tuesday, 11 July
THE COMMANCHEROS

John Wayne
Lee Marvin

Thursday, 13 July
BUS STOP
Marilyn Monroe
Don Murray

,
.•
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Auger's Away
PICTURED ABOVE (the one with all the ivory show
ing and the ever-present pipe), is Sgt Ed Auger, the
manager of the CFB Comox Credit Union Ed •
transferred and will be sorely missed by the ere;
union as well as all his friends and associates at CFB
Comox. Ed was a prime mover in getting our credit
union started and functioning and without him hav
ing been here to do the job, it seems doubtful that
we would have got off the ground. Shown presenting
Ed with a token of appreciation is our esteemed presi
dent, Sgt Gordie Kines.

Roller Rink Rocking
MISS LAURIE LARSON has her skates fitted by Terry
Bloom, of the staff of Glacier Gardens Roller Rink.
With the addition of more skates and a new tape
music system the Gardens has been turned into a fine
roller rink for the summer months. As on added
ottraction, there will be a 'Special Schools Out
Dance,' Friday, June 30th at the Gardens, with music
by "The Look Group'. Skating 7 :30 to 10 :00;
dancing 10.00 p.m. to I 00 a.m.. Admission $1.00.

Tony Ditchburn Photo

Centennial
Report

Ler's put some color into our
surroundings for the first of July.
Reach for the rake, the broom
and the paint brush for a good
cleanup and then put up flaps
lots of flaps.

Having crossed the country dur
ing the past few weeks my impres
sion is that so far we look pretty
dull in Centennial year. Do we
lack the courage to use color
bunting, streamers, street decora
tions and lights? Are we afraid to
put up flags? We've had a new
flag since 1965. Let's show it this
year.

Like the first few evening stars
there are exceptions to the general
look of things, such as federal
and provincial buildings and some

Scintillations
continued from Page 1

who said that it could't be done;
that the site would sail down the
St, Lawrence and vanish, carry
ing with it Canada's reputation,
It was done, and done on time,
It was done flawlessly. And the
whole world has applauded, when
it could take time out from hurl
ing insults around the UN,

The Confederation Train is
another project which was daz
zlingly executed, and it too sur
prised its builders. Everywhere
it went it was inundated under a
sea of humanity. Stolid, phleg
matic Canadians, who weren't
supposed to be paying attention
to such things suddenly suffered
an overwhelming desire to see
this nation in microcosm. Even
still, they are pouring through
the train at just about maximum
speed. While the designers sit
and wonder.

The Centennial Caravan was
another success that exceeded
the hopes of its builders. Built
to visit the smaller centres that
the train missed the Caravan was
just as well designed, and offer
ed as fascinating a glimpse into
the stuff of the Canadian nation,
It too plays to capacity crowds
every time it stops.
The Armed Forces have not

been outdone, The Canadian Arm
ed Forces Tattoo, particularly
in its outdoor performances is
a magnificent spectacle, The at
tention to detail which was lav
ished on the costumes defies
description, and the feeling evoke
when all those bands start play
Ing the national anthem is almost
indescribable.

But the real surprise of Cen
tennial year has been the way in
which the average Canadian citi
zen has participated in the acti
vities. Superb shows, displays
and such mean little when no one
watches them. But Canadians are
watching, and indeed participat
ing in a fashion that should put
to death forever that old legend
of the solid, phlegmatic and un
emotional Canadian. Here's to the
next century..".

j osc "THE LOOK GROUP" #

30
1:00 a.m.

ADMISSION $1.00

Regular Friday Roller Skating
Why Not Come For Both7 :30 p.m. to 10 :00 p.m.

by JOHN W. FISHER R
CENTENNIAL COMMISSIONE

h drcJ>
town hallsbut there are ' ,,
of other public buildings with "
how of decor for centenn'

: A ·dustrSome commercial and in ,
buildinrs and roreries-bu """
many-provide splashes of +""""
here und there. 1 saw onl! on ~
Queen Elizabeth Hihway+,
tween Toronto and Hamilton"""",
G, H. Wood head officedeck'
out with a 980-square-foot Can
dian coat of arms. ,
We should take the example

Europe, and some parts of French
Canada and Newfoundland, wne'
towns and cities really go all ou
to decorate their homes and com
munities on festive occasions.

We've already one Ion w%)
to clean up Canada=refurbishiF
old urban sections, face.liftiF
buildings, developing park arc%
and beautifying main streets. It "
n little over a year ap:o since_ th~
Centennial Commission obtain
the services of Roderick Clack (
handle its community iniprov¢
ment and beautification propram
Mr. Clack, who had directed th
city of Victoria's successful pro
ject to transform its "town cent¢
into a new area of beauty, ha
been promoting beautification 0
a national scale on behalf of th
Commission.
Roderick Clack has held semi

nars in all reions of Canada and
has been providing know-how (O

communities on the best ways to
improve the appearance of urban
and rural areas. The reaction to
the program is good but there's
still plenty to do.
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PRE 40 by Flying Chuff
e 19sos was a decade ota,"" breaktne in various me

, 'cal fields, some attempts
by Private Individuals others
acked b '·Mu·y Y national governments.

v4 "perimental work and pro
,, "as undoubtedly accomp-
Shed, but one may be excused

P?""as tor thinking that nation
Prestige was also part of the

game,
The successful Bristol 138Awas, Pot only a national triumph

,"%F Britain, but also a triumph
}? e Bristol Aeroplane co.,
," being the first time both
rframe and engine had been

Constructed by the one manu
{"curer. specially designed to
2F"adk the altitude record for
eavier than alr type alrcraft
free balloons had already gone

Who knows? If we inject some
color into our communities for
1967, it might become a national
habitone that could make us
northern hibernators a little more
appealing to ourselves and to our
IS1tors.,

Come on over to
and check these
Parnell's

HORNBY ISLAND
features of Jack

SHINGLE SPLIT RESORT
o The Unique Taredo Lounge

Modern cabins handy laundromat
Grocery store and rstarant
Excellent camping faeitls and boat ramp

Phone 3; -2221

i..ho

much higher) it went up to 49,944
feet in 1936 and up to 53,937
feet in 1937, after an Itallan air
craft had bettered 50,000 feet
between times, A conventional
type airframe with large wing
area and light wing loading. The
engine was a special super
charged nine cylinder Bristol
Pegasus of about 900 h,p. The
cockpit was not pressurized, the
pilot wearing a high altitude
pressure suit that looked like
the grandfather of those worn
by today's astronauts.

Footnote) Only a few years
later, a Spitfire pilot ascended
to over 50,000 feet without the
aid of pressurization to shoot
down a special Junkers high al
titude reconnalsance plane over
North Africa,

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

Agents

VAN
LINES

CANADA & USA

Tyee Cartage
& Storage Ltd.

Office G Warehouse: 1491 McPhee Ave., Courtenay

PACKING Polytite
Kleen Pack

STORING Largest and most modern furniture
warehouse north of Victoria.
Heated and Palletized.

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334 - 3012
Owner Mgr. Fred Wilander (Ex-RCAF)
Sales Rep. Bill Wilkes (Ex-RCAF

MODERN MOVING
REOU I RES SK I LLED MOVERS

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

@

"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

GLACIER GARDENS
NEWS
Special

"Schools 0ui" Dane
Friday, June
10 :00 p.m. to

EATON'S WEEK-END SPECIAL
TECOMASTER 18

ower that practically cuts the lawn for
Here's an easy-to-operate rg%}''~. rig@s ond Stratton, 4-cycle engine
you... all you do is guide it',, '[,er-'fail action, exclusive cyclone deck,
has easy-spin recoil start with _, ,, grips for operating comfort, choke-a
chromium plated handle with_con"",,, 4heels with exelusive tire design.
matic controls and easy-rolling ' Eaton's Special, each
Model 68 74

ROTARY MOWER

62.99
L
I
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CFB COMOX
RECREATION

AL YEAR
Archery
Comera Club
Cue Club
Golt
Gymnastics
Madel Roilraod Club
Rile Club
Soccer
Stomp Club
Weight Training

Badminton -- Sept, - May
Basketball-- Oct. - Mor.
Broomboll- Jan. - Mar.
Bowling Sept. - May
Curling-- Ot. - Mar.
Flog Football-- Sept. - Oct.
Floor Hockey-- Nov. - Dec.
Hockey. Nov. - Mar
Judo Nov. - Mar.
Softball June - Aug
Table Tennis Oct- June
Volleyball- Oct. - Mar.

Be Water Wise
Most Canadians believe that summer Is a wonderful

time of the year. And It Is! our
---- Summer Is the time when the majority of us take
al r sir6is er@et away from it sir t envoy," sT'
outdoors. It certainly is a time when we seem ave a
Better appreciation of everythine that God has s!"",,""?},

As a newspaper editor summer Is a season a
dread. My misery may start with the May holiday week
end and extends right through to Labour P7; e r Ike

My hatred of summer Is due to the act ha
people. II you've ever covered a story about a drowning
you'II know what I mean! ·d

It you have ever stood on the shore with bewildere
parents as a boat slowly drags for their young son you
know what I mean! bout

It has been your responsibility to tell someone a!_,
the death of a loved one through a drowning acciden
you'II know what I mean! }t

It's a pretty tough job to write an obituary about one
of the boys who delivers this paper. Or to seek out ~e
f ·ts about a young couple whose holiday became a tragedy.
nc In the newspaper business you do those things becaus~

e expected to do them. I hate every moment of I
,,]. r er sure tuat many Ives can be saved it more ot
us became more concerned about water safety_,, Red

I was appalled to read a report by the Canadian te
Ci that 1,265 Canadians lost their lives in and on the
"P%%° ,, gs6. That was an increase of more than 14 per"",~6 reovs year snd hs iii«est recorded y
[,la cross since they have een keeping national st0',
{ Som of the blame was placed on the very goo

[,,,,, weather which encouraged more partuclpatton In
water sports and activities.

We must do something about the needless ioss of
life in and on the water We must continue to talk about
the advantages of swimming courses for people of all ages.
We must stress the proper handling of boats and the use
of approved lifejackets and other equipment. We must
make people think more about water safety.

t res
:',M
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THE OLYMFIC SIZE swimming pool being built for
the 1967 Pan-Am Gomes.

A MODEL of the track and field stadium being built
for the Games ot the University of Manitoba.

A SPORTS COMPLEX in the west end of Winnipeg
which includes a stadium, arena, soccer field, and
v.lo«lore

PAN-AM '67
true '67 and Cuba 380, A commen.,

wInntpe, ho""""; ~aring to uve coin wIll be Presen {
Pan-Am Games ,"",fetnatuon each participating athlete, 4,
est_In ht«gh ea" "";{}i year. cot displays the Pan An G,,"
ot he sporing ""%, wh orcl on one_ slde and i, ?
me "Q9mp!%;daisy games symit! on the other al,
Hemisphere' " mught from There are also 1200 cham,'''
ve a great s"";;,ts ihitch shit medals to be won ii ,"""
0g en!"" iis iovii sor@_ co@i or z iirt@rent ,
wI be han"" {nt Duke of BASEBALL 3,

teess, Prine,"""; Gii, fres ioatuos have »e,
awwmg.,}""";" iissi- «sis ir is «si, id.'
the mar"" 4j right of peace; peg, Carmen and Portage {
in«g main5,", 4a he tcht- Prairie._ Carmen has pr6&a.,
he ch0!r """""",";icn canes an excellent playing ttela y i,_
ins oh!"" Gi ii, si 2:o ts 3,000 saiar& test or ten
or"», ?"""iir remem- iiie Grass sod, Port@cir.
p.m., u rle has been working hard
ber. ntes will be held adequate watering sytemt{"
TNe %,2""??'ii#ies s@- i«vis ii@. sis&sci#di

in the 25, se Vll champion Cuba stron {dium, An added attraction wi cl p! teams are
ur own Golden Centennaires being assembled from the US, The new range was an $86,000

[king a 1ow twvel y past. Puerto Rico, Venezuela,anai- ~Ject whtch rovlded winnipeg
' date there have been many ico. An estimated 100 base±any th one of the finest ranges
dc l 1ents as far asthegames scouts from the USA and Japan 1n North America, Also the skeet
"?"la. rig_cniiisis- «tu1 e in the stands lookingor hooting wt take ice at he
tie attitude Manltobans have ta- the Latin American talent, Winnipeg Trap and Skeet Chub
ken towards the games has led BASKETBALL near Oak Bay.
every official and promoter to Defending champion BrazilwIn pAN-AM POOL
believe that the over 200,000 be up against stiffer competitu, Home of water polo, synchro-
isitors will be completely sat- from the USA this year because zed swimming, and diving ex{j@ i heir hunger to see mn '63 the games was held d. jittuons in addition to the regu

nothing but the best in the ex- ing the school year. Medco, 1ar swimming events the 2,400
citing world of athletlc compe- Puerto RIco, Canada and Cd4 ·apacity pool has already had
tition, are expected to fight it out for one-half of its total games ca-
To take care of the great in- the bronze medal. acity of 56,000 sold out,

flux of people Pan Accom, the FOOTBALL TEN}IS
Pan Am Society Accomodation The strong South Amerlean Once a sport enjoyed by most
Bureau, has been set up. About squads will add a great flavor eity employees during lunch hour
40,000 persons can be accom- to the tournament, With the many And after work on nearby courts
odated in existing Metro hotels new leagues on the North Am- {he sport is coming back into
and motels, and thousands more erican continent the local fans ~ts own. The Canoe Club wIll
will use trailer camps andparks, should be conditioned to appre- entertain some of the best Daves
Room for some 60,000 tourists clate and cheer the participants Cup Players in the Western He-
are being found in private homes In this most exciting game, misphere,
and summer cottages. The So- GYMNASTICS WRESTLING
ciety has suggested that private The compulsory exercises Wrestling will be held In the
homes charge $8,00 a day for have been released to the com- Winnipeg Auditorim along with
accomodation and 2 meals. The petitors and they are now in poxing and Weight Lifting.,
Society feels that Winnipeggers {he process of mastering them, TRACK AND FIELD
will open their hearts and homes The public has already glven These events will be held in
as did the people of Stratford notice of their interest In this {he new 20,000 seat stadium at
Ont. during the early years of event. Final competitions re- the University of Manito±,
their Shakespearian Festival. ceived such a large response BOATING

On top of the many specta- that they have been moved from The new Winnipeg Floodway
tors Winnipeggers will host some he St. James CIvie Center to «Ill see its first summer of com-
3,500 athletes. A Iouing and the Winnipeg Arena where 6000 etition this year. There will be
Catering Committee has been seats are taken already, rowing, canoeing, and yachting
set up. Meals for the athletes SHOOTING events. So far $7000 worth of
have been based on the last Pan- Shooting enthusiasts are look-. panish boats have been bought
Am Games, the British Empire Ing forward to the competitions tor official use, These high qua-
Games in Vancouver, and the « the new MIller Road Range. -
'64 Olympics under the super-
vision of the dieticians at the
Winnipeg General Hospital and
the University of Manitoba, Over
300 volunteer drivers have been
selected to transport athletes
to and from various functions
and sports events, A fleet of
100 vehicles has been donated
by local auto dealers for this
use,

During the past winter many
young and old residents of Met
ro have been taking courses in
Spanish to assist in taking care
of Central and South American
competitors,

Coverage of the games will be
nation wide both here in Canada
and in the States, Theatrical
techniques matching those re
quired for major movies are
being planned for use in the open
ing ceremonies. A large scale
model has been built by six men
working part time for seven
weeks. This model will be used
in directing precise placement
and timing of events for public
and TV, coverage, The model
has been made for the games
through A/V/M R.C. Stovel, AFC
CD Commander Training Com
mand CFB Winnipeg.
The first taste of American

enthusiasm towards the games
has hit Winnipeg. June 3rd a
show was assembled topromote
Canada's Centennial throughout
the States, The show performed
In the Twin Cities to a good
response, There was a Pan
Am Games exhibit as well as
one from that other show that
is going on down east, If the
response at the Manitoba booth
way any indication a strong con
tingent from the Twin Cities will
be at the Pan-Am Games. Other
American cities are now being
exposed to this stimulating show,

South America is giving the
games the 'hot house treat
ment,'' partly inspired by Mex
lco obtaining the 68 Olympics.

Records have already fallen
in the Games' short twenty year
history. One third of the 3,500
athletes participating will be
competing at a level beyond pre
vious records,

Of the 33 nations represented
the USA will have 574 competi-

• tors, Canada 490, Mexico 450,

Announcement
F/L SIbbert and Cpl Dbko
sincerely thank the com
mittee men and all the
others for thelr generous
assistance In making the
combined Protestant -
Catholic childrens' picnic
the wonderful success IL
was. We also thank George
Feld of Kye Bay for his
donatlon of one half of the
400 dlxle cups of Ice
cream that everyone en
Joyed, and a special thanks
also to Warrant Ottlcer
Couzlc for his co-operation
with the co-chairmen.

AU

ENTERTAINMENT
for /lli}

l e8ii@le
a air a

0

@$en
e4"9yo

"Md.%
e w qdre requested to)om"l jay.

Admission

~d~~w1vr's CLUB.

9th to I5th

%age
EACH ENTRY,1ES +SALMON.

lity boats will be sold in Canada
after the Games,
CYCLING
The new velodrome was op

ened on the 5th al June by PrIn
cess Alexandra, It has already
been used for a number of com
petitions as well as being a fre
quent testing ground for local
youngsters who find the chal
lenge of the 37 degree banked
corners stimulating on their
street bikes. The light weight,
10 speed gear cycles of compet
itors are beginning to arrive from
France, England, and Italy whero
they are made, There will bo
50 cyclists from the Hemisphere
competing at the velodrome.
There are many more sports

such as Field Hockey, Judo, Fen
cing, etc, which will interest
the visiting spectator, The op
timistic outlook of everyone in
volved in the Pan American
Games (1967) Society has been
simmering all winter and spring,
Many prominent people and or
ganizations have helped: the na
tional government, the Mayor of
Winnipeg, the Metro councillors,
Alfred E, Newman, Jim Daly,
Prime Minister Pearson, Pre
mler Roblin, Dave Nunn!khoven,
cyclist, President Johnson, Fidel
Castro, Charlie Brown, etc. With
a roster like this the games
should be a smash.

Smooth Top
Continental
Bed Unit

Quality construction features
smooth-top mattress, slsal in
sulatlon, sewn border, 252
coils. Matching box spring.
es. 4.». 49.95SPECIAL •

Lers...2.00

347 FIHh Street
Phono 334-4711

ttn

Select
Automobiles
1966 Pontiac .
Station wagon. Low mlle
age. Beautiful condition.
6-cyl. motor, stand. trans.
comes «0 $2750

I radlo. Only

1966 Buick
LeSabre convertible. Low
mileage. One owner. Fully
equipped, as new condition.
Blue exterior with a white
s». $4250
1966 Beaumont
2-door hardtop. Sport car.
Bucket seats, V-8, with
automatic, power steering.
Black with red vinyl seats.
Es«tn sect+ $3350model.

1966 Dodge
BIg heavy duty station
wagon. Thls car Is In Im
maculate condition. V-8 w.
automatlc trans. Low
mlleage., White outside.

%2. $3850
Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

GMC Trucks
Phone 334- 2441
Pontiac - Buick

At least

100.4
TRADE IN

Some 1,265 persons lost their
lives by drowning in 1966, Drown
ing ranks third on the annual
list of accidental fatalities in
Canada.

Your One Stop

REAL ESTATE CENTRE
k RENTAL BUREAU

RENTAL MANAGEMENT

* LOTS, SMALL ACREAGES

* FARMS

* HOMES
BUSINESSES

CONSTRUCTION

MORTGAGE INSURANCE

For All Your Needs
Contact

Arnett & Wensley ltd.
Across from The Bank of Montreal

In Courtenay Phone 334 -3127
From Cumberland to Campbell River

wee

FRED DEELEY LTD. (B.C.-Alberta Distributor ]
€06 East rczdway, ]
Vancouver, B.C. .
Please send tree BSA Motorcycle brochure. ]

I
I '
II Cily ••··•••• .. ·" I

L _

Name .

A REL MAN'S
MOTORCYCLE

BSA Lightning - 650cc Twin
with dual carburetors

2SA LraHTNING
Step up to a new world of big-motor power and performance
- step up to Lightning-fast acceleration and smooth, effort
less cruising at any highway limit. Step up to real motor.
cycling and take pride in the best looking, most popular
high-performance motorcycle on the road,

Ten other popular models from 175cc to 650cc

AL & BOB'S SAES
Como; Raad
Courtenay, B.C.
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07 SPORTS STAGE GALA DAY
Last Friday dawned clear and •
nry, an ill omen for slothful
mons who so far this year
d been able to suppress any
nging to do anything more
renuous than harass whales far
sea., This was the long-await
sports day, during which squa
on members would golf, fish,
ay softball, and otherwise over-
1ork muscles they didn't even

now they had.
", The attack on the golf course

IM'S GEMS On the Toten Time»
arr.sgg..s us.as@is@": Base Paths classifiedsutting the opponents' comm. fense can make only one m3
·nations, usually inorder topre. trick. South's play succe4
ta ruff. whenever east has both missing by GORD PALMER COTTAGE FOR VACAT-

: NORTH spade honors, or if east has a Since the last issue of the IONEIS ,¢3nl"
SA 10 trebleton queen and fails to un. Totem Times there has been qulte On seashore overlookin'"{-
HJ973 block. a change in the standings of the Strait at Parksville, 1ilS,{h,
DJ2 Laws of Contract Bridge: Intersection Fastball League, I Ing room, one bedroom @3°
CKQ1076 LAW 20 - Review ot the aue. am very lad to see thai 4o9 H,&C. water, stove, (rid8"; 4n

tion - A player who does not Squadron has been able to solve ted. Sleep seven (). SuP!',,jj
hear a call distinctly may torh. the problems caused by a lack IInen Rend $5.00 per_%?,'on
with require that it be repeated. of enough players to support able July, Aug. and S»'444

Before the auction closes. a two teams. Ever sine CAC and tact JG, Hopkins local '
player is entitled to have an Snags combined into one team Evenings 339-3506,
previous calls restated when it they have been the hottest team • •
is his turn to call, unless he in the league and are currently FOR SALE: 7acre?is requlred by law to pass. on a three game winning streak, KITTY Coleman arc?' 4go.00

After the auction closes, de. It is also nice to see W/C Pat- near beach, wooded. 64
clarer or either defender may terson out there with the boys Ph. 334-3110 or write Do
require previous call to be re- every night, and it Ken Paisley Courtenay. • >

stated. A defender's right and Ron Larsen stay healthy 49 5' MOBILE home, VAN
South plays in four hearts ate; Such a review terminates when this is going to be a pretty hard 1 guard by 20th Century. 2 9f

•)st has opened the bidding wj member of his side has led team to beat for the League 3 bedroom, front end kitch@
dia d. South fe±l i; or _played to the first trlk¢ Championship. I we could now «ri-axel. €/w 8' 12' pr"";

pg; ""?"Pp?? ieefrsrri&nu terries»ik set @i sis4ro.srs@i«ned oner ironsirrcs@,_ cn @r%,
; ~y three losers, but feels much he has played to the first trick around and help them lo stop • Closim nt 339-2579' or LoCr

ss happy when east wins (k Or Dummy has spread any part defaulting games we would be 3&5, Located at KIng Coho Trall
k»ning diamond lead with th Ofhis hand• in real good shape. er Park. •• 'e

A request to have calls re- Here are the scores of some <p
ing, and shifts to theclub three. stated should be responded to of the games that have been 1964LIBERTY Mobilo home. "
pis obvious that this isa single- only by an opponent., Dummy or played over the past two weeks. x 10, 3bedroom, Colonlal fur"

mn, and that west has a diamond a player required by law to pass USAF -11 - Telecom -4; iture, PHone 339-3026. ",
ntry to give his partner a ruff. may review the auction at any 409 Squadron - 14 - HQ- 5; +
South must try to cut the dia- 20 S l 4opponent's request, Any player, MPs - upply - ;
nd communication, so he including dummy or a player re. 409 Squadron - 13 - USAF - 5;
shes the ace and king of spades quired by law to pass, may and USAF by default over 407 Squad;
nd leads the spade nine. Dum- should promptly correctanerror 409 - 16 - Supply - 5;

diamond is discarded, in restatement. Headquarters -31 -Telecom-9; 3687 ..,_ , '

f.. Up until the present tume th
weatherman has been ver'Y~
to usr we have only had on9 .,'
of rain when the games ha
be cancelled. We have now coT°

next day, but rather than catch pleted the first round inOF
any fish he pushed the boat sev- league schedule. some teams
eral miles from the dock, for have _played 7 games while th?
unknown reasons. rest have only payed 6, this ls

Upon completion of the stren- due to the fact that some teams
gth-sapping day, some of the De- played against two 409 teams
mons repaired to a local lemon- before they combined into one
ade stand, where severe inroads team, There will have to ?
were made upon the supply of some change made but I dn't
lemons. Lemon, it seems, goes know just what it w]l be at
well with fresh-caught fish. It the present time. The standis
doesn't do much for well-carved up to the present time are 4s
golf balls though. ·. follows:

t
• t

has to be rated as a success,
if only because the Elderly War
riors chose the same day for
their golf tournament, and be
side them, the Demons looked
good, Even Mert Lowry, who
needed a computor to keep track
of his swipes, managed to
beat at least one of the Ravens.

On the fishing front, Cpl.Gerry
Kee caught the largest fish. Ed
Swift went out to practice the

LOST . «k
Lab's stget ring, small!%.

stone, initial ''N'', Phone

SF@coMox TOTEM TIMES - Thurs., June 29, 1967 11
FOR SALE
BADy
j, Carriage with cover, car-

a,,"e mattress new), carr1-
w,a,"", large baby bath, bottle
s.,}%, 7 Enno mtass iotutes,
i ',};%, baby_ioune with bot
trj, "9Ider, $25.00 also large
i$,,%. new ires and refin-

; $15.00. See at PMQ 73.
FOn. IN Courtenay, fully-furnished,
34,,LE three bedroom houso, July 1

?'OR0OM 1960 Motte Homo to Aug. 25. Utilities included, ',
addjjn; "?' with 16 1/2'x8' a reasonable rent. Phone 334- ;ott,,"; Good condition. what 4585. a. tr.j,Mortgages
," ' h, 339-3448, • • • . • ±o orcu± 'g FUND.~ . G .
SIMPLICJ _ BIHTIIST Ne. ring ln Tyce flatk •• ,~·

Illa TY wringer washing Call 339-3469. • C
#z.ass ' oR Hj• 1one 339-3574. WORK WANTED:,[!' K

BEA •.4;F" Pups, registered stock. [counrEnx ELECTRocs Trenton Realtor 392-1201
lan3, "{S Cape Road Quadra Is- TV Radlo Sales and Service 54Market Square
28i,2one 285-3394. or 112- GIe us a call or drop In ·vEkTiriG i
c,"{'%: ox 7, Quathiaski and see us at iousiG"

C, 347-4th St. Courtenay
334-3433'· '

FOR RENT .
3 BEDROOM home on 10 acres,
5 minutes from base; 2 fire
places; garage; storage area and
2 bathrooms. Occupancy Aug,
1st. Rent $140 per month. Apply:
Mrs. Sweeney, Don Road, Little
River after 5 p.m. Phon0 3339-
3770).'
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FOR YOUR CLOTHING NEEDS l] Continental
Hair Stylist
].'J. GOLIASCH

See

BILL RICKSON'S MENSWEAR
.·
.

INSURANCE TIME AGAIN?
See Dick Henderson

At Simpsons-Sears, Courtenay

ALLSTATE
INSURANCE
COPAN
OF CANADA
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2 '5'e1 o
2 4
3·3
4 3
4 2
6 1

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
MOVING TO
TRENTON?

- Write for
free map and
Informatlon
on

Homes
Rentals

p,New halr styles to go
with the new look of
fashion.± Imported Cosmetics

± European Trained
.., ' Fashlon WIgS, Hair

pleces and Pony Tails
565 England Courtenay
Phone 334 - 4734

You will notice the vast m
provement made by 409 Squd
ron and some of the other teans.
Why don't you come out and wsch

the games that are played ery
Monday andWednesdaynight.he
schedule for the next coup!of
weeks is listed below.
July 3 no games-holiday.'°°
July 5 Military Policevs 07

Squadron, 1645; . ', .
, July 5 Telecom vs USAF 10 •
: July 5 Headquarters vs 4%

Squadron 1845; ••
July 10 Supply vs MP 165;

' July 10 409 Squadron vs US.F
1645; · ·

" July 10 407 Squadron vs Tee-
com 1845; .• . ·

• July 12 USAF vs 407 S4n, 145
July 12 Telecom vs Headq4-

rters 1645; • :+
July 12 Supply vs 409 Sqa

dron.
That is about all the nevi I

• have for this time so I vill
see you again in a couple of
weeks, I hope tohave some pens
about our Station team byat
time.· •

A Stroke of Genius ...
"the camera of this century"

«2

TARBELL'S
HARDWARE
-SPORTING GOODS
-HARDWARE
CHINA AND

GLASSWARE
-PLUMBING
PAINTS AND
VARNISHES

'Dunsmuir venue
Cumberland

Phone 336.2312

FRANCHISED
DEALERS FOR

YAMAHA
HARLEY-DAVIDSON ''

TRIUMPH - BSA - BMW
NORTON - DUCATI
PIus HONDA CARS
Speed Equipment '

Mags - Knock-Offs
Ranger Roof Racks
Financing Arranged.--
We Service All Makes.
AL & BOB'S

Sales and Service
1585 Comox Road
Phone 334 -3395

NEW - KONICA AUTOREFLEX 35 mm.
TE »AT ¥ A TOTAL, SITE or For0GIAr ,

•;-----------------.:....... .,
f

Already Acclaimed by Experts '
Thl« l the · ·

WORLD'S FIRST and ONLY FULLY AUTOMATIC I

35mm REFLEX WITH FOCAL PLANE SHUTTER1 '
» + « ,,_ _;__,JI .

», . .
, 4

'.,,-·,
• : ~--------------,
[Upholstering
• I Auto - Boat - Furniture··:': , . ,' • .

Custom Modernizing
k Recovering

Custom Built Furniture

• Courtenay
Upholstery

.. Phone 334-3912
143 - 5th Street, Courtenay,

COURTENAY •
HOME SERVICE LTD.
TOYOTA, ISUZU CARS

Alex Bell and Bob McKIe
R.R. 1

COURTENAY
Island Highway South

Phone 334-2342 '

IT PAYS
TO. ADVERTISE

,
«

Tle Courtenay
· • Florist

• Complete Floral Service
here and abroad. Fast
local delivery and World
Wide Telegraph Service.

#,-l -o

Night 334-2027 491-4th St.
•, Day 334+3441 Courtenay
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··.ONE MINUTE ...

' '

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
.. ·. Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
...• Sport '
Phone 334-4143

256 -6th St., Courtenay

' So Simple in Operation--nd Completely Fiddle-Freo
9%2

! <· Pa+E 334-421.• ·'..t
' 4 Arr MATER IALS 1'

CERAMIC unPL
• xCuIV arr
» Or» POL£ t CARVIN
'· LOCAL anT turTD

• LocAJrwtn¥
t "

243-snsr.
ye, « «

,1! URTENAY, .C.
a l

.. ,•. - '.,.STUDIO. ONE,
: - -

»

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334 - 4042
Courtenay,

--,,:~,_........., ,. -"!,
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CPL BOB CHAIGNON accepts the winners prize from F/L Vern Lewis after com
pleting I8 holes with a low gross of 72.' .f DNDPHot.

"·,+., · ,

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
. \ •. ~ . . : ; • - '
.- We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum
a' t;t-...+ 1

• i, Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part
' ;'i;a .
': + of Our Business - .·i' :'· x- .- $

·:. ','i is.

' 1803Comox Ave.,, Phone 339-2273.
·' : .; • • • : + , t ~ ~

,

' . '
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LARGEST FISH of the Fishing Derby wos caught by Cpl Gerry Kee, seen here be
ing congratulated by F/L Ken Muir, The salmon weighed in at l9 pounds 12
ounces. I - DND Photo.- ..
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